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THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1906 No. 17
Holland City News.
PuUUktdtvtry T Sunday. Terms Jl .60 per year
with a discount of 60s to those paying in ddtmnes
MULDER BR.OJ. & WHELAN. PUBLUHEHJ
Saturday* May 5.
Forty Japanese MaU, l yard square, shipped direct from the
Orient, in tasty Japanese colors and designs, at
33 Cents Bach.
See them in the window.
A very Extraordinary 5ale of Bed Spreads.
*3 50 Bed Spreads at ............. $2 85
2 50 Bed Spreads at .......................... 1 85
2 00 Bed Spreads at ......................... 1 45
1 75 Bed Spreads at .......................... 1 25
1 50 Bed Spreads at ......................... 1 15
Ask to see our carpets and various floor coverings.
|' CASH OR CREDIT.
futea of AdreniaiDK made fcnown upon appit- hauling of the machinery.
cation. Holland City Niwh Printing House | -
BootA Kramer Bid... »th .treat, Holton. Mick | Hov Jolm Van d„ Meu|f „ 0f \V,b
CITY ABO VICINITY
Cliristian Science services will be
leld every Sunday at the W. E.
Calkins cottage at Macatawa Park.
Harry Lisbon has moved from Dorr ! The new sheriff's |residence of
to this city. He lived here before Allegan is now finished and ready
going to Dorn _ i for occupencjL _
The tannery is idle this week oni Cit> mail delivery will be estab*
account of the regular spring over* lished
with
in Grand Haven .August i
three carriers and one
substitute.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. F» Pur
chase, Saturday— a son .
^Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Prins,
^Pine street, last Friday— a daughter.
The Sunlight Milling & Cereal
company has oommenced operations.
Dr. C. F. Sherman has bought of
Dr W. P. Scott two lots at Jenison
Park.
Contractor Jaeob Stroop has laid
He foundation for a new house for
Albert Bosch on West I7th street.
Saugatuck expects that its new
harbor will be available for use in
June.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.
Arthur F. Stein has sold his gar-
age and repair shop to Fred Jack-
son of Grand Rapids. Mr. Stein
will work for Mr. Jackson.
Tony Martini, who was held for &
time as a suspect in the Peter Spag
inolo murder case, has left this city
and has gone to Philadelphia to join
iia brother.
Property owners have objected to
the use of Prospect Park as a burial
ground for dogs and Poundmaster
Verwey must find another place to
stow away the canines.
John Kramer has sold his resi-
dence on East Seventeenth street
to Nicholas Tanis, and has let to
John Diepenhorst will take charge 1 contractor Abel Postma the con-
tbis week of the skimming station tract for a new house to be built on
in the course of construction at Noor- 1 West Seventeenth street.
deloos by the Holland creamery.- J. Garfield Chapman, violinist,
Theological Student Anthony assisted by Miss Eva Hemingway
[arreraau has received a call from soprano, and Mrs. J. Edward Post,
the Reformed church at Randolph pianist, will give a concert in the
Center, Wis., and from a Reformed | Methodist church on Friday night,
$ . ' $m A Chance f% - %% for ^
& Discovery $
% ' ^$ . , ^JSd
jn\ We make it possible for you ^
^ to see clearly and comfort- ̂
l$l ably. We fit your eyes for
W the use to which you expect
® to put them. We put into
the selection of the lenses ̂
the experience and the care ̂
which will give you,8atisfac-
tory vision.
® You'll discover what we
(Kk^ can 'do if you consult us on
the eye subject.% _
%















24 E. 8th Street.
t
Holland. ̂
fled that we offer to return
your money if you are not.
tt
it
Capt. W. A. Boswell has returned
rom Benton Harbor, where he was
called by the death of his son, and
ias resumed his duties as cpptain of
the Puritan.
A 17-inch brook trout weighing
2 J pounds, was landed by L. C.
Bradford and Jas. L. Conkey while
fishing in Ten Hagen creek north
of the city Tuesday.
“Shorty” Van Dort has bought a
$250 peanut and popcorn wagon, am
has the output of the machine on
sale in front of J. Kuite’s meat mar-
ket.
Henry Wordhuis is running
special discount sale that will prove
a money saver to all purchasers
shoes. Call and look over his line.
It is complete and up-to-date, am




U sot s lido issue with os,
it ia one of the most impor-
tant ports of our business,
and receives more of our
time and attention then any
other one thing, for this rea-
son we feel safe in promis-
ing you the very best work
po-ibU for your money. We 2 /TCe one-year-old daughter of Mr.
ere .0 eur. you w,U be eatie- jj / j Mr9. /u8,in Fairba«k9 died
[Sunday at their home south of the
yity^/The funeral was held from the
home Tuesday afternoon, Rev. A. T
Luther officiating.
Do not forget during this house
cleaning and house moving season
to call at ths office of the Holland
City Gas Company and look at those
gas ranges. They are right and it
will pay you to purchase.
church in Cleveland, Ohio.
The JenisouPark Amusement Co.
capital $32,000, and the SunligM
Milling & Cereal Co., $10,000, have
iled articles with the secretary of
Btate.
May 4. Seats are on sale at
Hardie’s jewelry store and Meyer's
music store.
Mrs. Cora Trent of San Francisco,
a sister of Mrs. George Steketee of_ this city, and Mrs. 11. Van der Haar
Rev. A Vanden Berg of Overisel, |of this city, wore among those who
who has accepted the call to the were in San Francisco and vicinity
Third Reformed church at Grand during the earthnuakeaiid fire, and
Rapids has moved to that place. vie relief of their relatives and
friends both have arrived here safe-
ly- __
Dr. D. B. Lanting of Jamestown
id am
The election at Otsego voting on
the proposition of a new $5,500
bridge was carried by a vote ot 366 , * r? 1 i j
to 60. This certainly decides the *‘U.m»v8 40 >Zeel“d and.
The meeting of the Ladies' Mia-J Lanting is a graduate of the Univer
siouary society of Hope church has sity of Illinois and has practiced
been postponed until Friday, May medicine in Jamestown nearly five
11, on account of the. meeting of the years
Particular Syuod un the regularday. ltyou w,nt to get married free of
charge go to Grand ilaven July 1
forD. C. Wachs, who will be sworn
li will then meet at the home of Mrs.
D. B. K Van Raalte.
The Iowa legislature has passed in as justice of the peace on that day
a bill revising the law of weights will do the job for nothing on his in-
and measpres, one provision of augural day. File your application
which assumes to regulate the early and avoid the rush.
weight of-Ssggs. According to a ^  - £7" - ..
section of the bill one dozen eggs . Damson will on May 31 re
must weigh a pound and a half, f.1*0 from the position of chiet de-
whether they are the product 0f |lvery c^er^ a| l^e P0510®06’ w^,c^
Brahma, Cochin China, or juit'*1® I**8 f°r ^ree yeari
plain hen.
Capt. Geo. W. Pardee, inspectorills, •of hulls, came here Monday to in-
spect the steamer Frank Woods.
Late in the afternoon the Woods left
rn m A rv rx W a for Benton Harbor to ply on the





Here Ire Some Bargains.
No! 26 W. 19th street, lot 42x132,
lour rooms down stairs, two above.
City water, eleetric lights. $850.
Nq 35 W. 18th street, lot 42x132,
five large rooms, good water, electric
lights and gas, well painted, good
fruit cellar, large chicken coop.
Price $1,100.
No. 44 East 26th street, near Piano
Factory, lot 44x126, 8 rooms, new
house, summer kitchen, attic. Good
cellar; very desirable. Price $1,500.
Look these up; it will pay you.
More on my lists I have the most
extensive line of residences of any
dealer in the city.
RICHARD H. POST,
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
For Sale or Rent.
21 acres of land, with large house,
good barn, orchard and water; very
reasonable. Will rent if not sold
this month. More land with it if
desired. John Weersing,




1. Nice cottage at Central Park,
lake frontage, together with cottage
furniture and boat. Cheap if taken
at once.
2. Elegant house and lot at 13
W- Eighteenth Street.
3. One large house and lot at
corner Central avenue and Eigh
teenth street; -fine residence, finished
in oak down stairs.
4- New house and nice lot at 475
Central avenue; nice bam.
5. Brand new house, nice lot, at
134 E. Eighteenth street
6. House and lot at 86 E 24th
street; rare bargain.
7. Ten acres of good land, half
mile from Central Park and half
mile from street car line.
8. Many farms in the vioinity of
Holland; also fruit and resort prop-
erty; be sure and see them before
you buy.
If you wish to buy or sell prop-
erty call and see us.
All conveyancing and collections
given careful attention.
41 E. Eighth Street
Second Floor. • Citiiens Phone 223.
William Weyhe, who for several
years has worked in Colby’s grocery
and bazaar store at Macatawa, has
bought of Mr. Colby the grocery de-
partment and has commenced get-
ting it in readiness for the summer’s
business. Mr. Colby will run the
bazaar store.
Michael Coveney, village marshal
of Spring Lake, last Sunday arrested
a boy named Welsh for standing on
a street comer. Tbe boy protested
he was waiting for a street car. His
father, Martin Welsh, had Coveney
arrested for assault. He was brought
before Justice Hunton of Grand Ha
ven and fined $9 upon his plea of
guilty. Young Welsh was confined
in jail several hours.
The state High School oratorical
contest will be held in Fenton Fri-
day evening, May 18. Fenton is
nearly 150 miles from Holland and it
is not likely that a very large dele-
gation will accompany the local con-
testant, Tom N. Robinson, on ac-
count of the heavy expense. The
High School students wanted the
contest held in this city and it is too
bad that their wishes were not grati-
fied, not only for their sake, but for
the good of the city.
The Zeeland township board re-
fused the bond presented by Treas-
urer Witvliet Saturday and Mr, Wit-
vliet will now petition the circuit
court for a mondamus compelling
the board to show cause why the
bond should not be accepted.
At the meeting of the board of
public works Monday evening Super-
intendent De Young reported the
resignation of A. Nauta as lineman,
and of Henry Clark as dynamo ten-
der. He appointed 1 Ians Dukhuia to
succeed Nauta and Henry Van den
Berg to succeed Clark. Collector
Westveer rej>ortod the collection of
$2,125.38 in March light rental bills.
years
efficently, to enter the employ
the Franklin Life Insurance com
pany. He will be succeeded by
fohn Grevengoed whose position
as stamper will be taken by
Anthony A. Nienhuis.
The body of R. A. Cory, who was
drowned while duck hunting Marc
31 at South Haven, was found last
Friday afternoon in the ciib at the
end of the South Haven pier where
the body had probably been washec
by waves. Though badly bloatec
the body was easily identified by
the watch and papers in his clothing
Out Fourth Annual Salt of
Wa-Hoo




$1.00 Bottles for 25c.
Con De Free
Drag Store
Cor. Eighth Street and Centre] Are.
I1
Perch are biting. Ask Mr. Burke,
of Hntol Holland.
Johnny Boone, Holland's best
driver, is working out a string of
eight horses at the fair grounds.
John A. Kooyers, superintendent
of parks, it devoting considerable
labor to improving Lincoln Park.
Martin Kerkhof has completed the
installation of the water system in
the park.
Gerrit Raak of Noordelooe blew
out the gas in a room that he oocot
ied in the Harrington building last
uesday night and if it were not for
an open transom he would not today
be in the land of the living. . Officer
Leonard woke him up about 5 o‘
clock in the morning.
Boot & Kramer have dissolved the
partnership under which they haYO
conducted the grocery business for
the past 27 years. Mr. Boot will
continue in the business, Mr. Kramer
having retired on account of poor
health. The Boot & Kramer com-
pany is one of the business land-
marks of Holland and many regrets
prevail on account of Mr. Kramer's
retirement. Mr. Boot continues the
business with the best wishes of a
host of friends Mr. Kramer still
retains his interest in the building.
Mortality statistics show that 52
deaths occurred in Ottawa during
March. Of these Holland reported
six and Grand Haven seven. Of
The supreme court has issued a the deaths in Holland, one was
writ of error allowing tlie case of the caused by tuberculosis of the lungs
people against Wiley II. Tollesson to an(j 0ne by meningitis. Allegan
be taken to the higher court for a county reported 41 deaths and 61
hearing. Tollefson, it will be re- births, and Muskegon county 38
membered, was convicted of forgery deaths and 68 births for the month.
in circuit court in Grand Haven and _ —3 - ,
is serving sentence in the branch Tbe Michigan bulletin of vital
prison at Marquette. Tollefson was statistics publishes tbe following
brought hero from Boston by Sheriff fibres for Ottawa county: Number
Woodbury ami Prosecuting Attorney I divorce bills pending on Dec, 31,
Pagelsen to stand trial. The National 19°4* bY previous report, 59.
Bank of Grand Haven was the victim Number of bills filed during 1905,
of the forgery. 28- Fifteen divorces were granted
— -- - during the year, and four were with-
The following sales have been drawn. Sixty-eight bills were
made by the U. II. Post agency: Wal- pending on December 31, 1905.
ter Walsh has sold to Henry Baum gut four cases were contested.
gartel the house and lot at 270 Land - —
street. Mr. Baumgartel will make The fishermen of Grand Haven
extensive improvements, and will 00- have made Henry Sprick a purse
cupy the house iu a few days. James Kifts °f $43* Mr. Sprick s gifts
Vissers has sold to J. H. Tripp the from city and out of town
house and lot at 17 W. Eighteenth
street, consideration $1,350. Mr.
Tripp recently sold his fann in Lake
town. Henry Winter has purchased
of Peter Takken the house and lot
at 136 W. Eleventh street. Mr.
Winter will entirely remodel the
house knd will otcupy it in the early stooc’ by him
fall. 
Notice.
If you want to buy or rent for
cash, easy payments, 54 acre dairy,
sugar beet and pickle farm near
creamery, sugar and pickle factory,
call or write at once. Address 112
West 15th street, Holland, Mich.
For Sale Cheap-
Extra fine building site on West
Fifteenth street, between River and
Pine streets, 100 feet frontage; also
lots in other parts of the city.
Also several modem residences,
centrally located, on 6th, 9th, 12th,
16th, 17th and 18th streets, at
very reasonable figures; see me be-
fore buying.
JOHN WEERSING,
Citz. ’phone 294. 13 W. 17th St.
will be a meeting in the First Re
formed church in the interests of the
Young People’s Mission League.
RevcDr. J. W. Conklin, of New
York, who is well known as a most
entertaining speaker, will be present.
Dr- S M Zwemer, who has just re-
turned from a trip to Egypt, and
Rev. H. S. Veldman, of Milwaukee,
will also speak. A Classical League
for the Classis of Holland will be or-
ganized and representatives of Zee-
land and other surrounding towns
will be present. Dr. A. C V. R.
Gilmore wil^ sing a solo. All inter-
ested in the cause are welcome.
The brick building on River street
occupied by C. D. Smith as a drug
store, has been sold by G. T. Hui-
zinga to the Citizens Telephone Co.,
and the company will take posses-
sion in the fall of 1907, when the
lease of its quarters in the Yen der
Veen block expires. The main of-
fice will l>e in the front part of the
ground floor of* the new quarters,
the repair work will be done in the
rear, the operators will be on the
second floor, and the basement will
bo used for storage purposes.
mm^mmmmmssmsmmsrnmmmsm
A table of statistics of the school
savings bank system of the United
States shows the schools of Grand
Haven were eightieth in the United
States to take up the system. The
system was introduced there on
November 7, 1903. There are 935
students in tbe schools and 525 are
depositors. There has been de-
posited in the system there since it
was introduced the sum of $2063.89,
$341.48 has been withdrawn and
there is due depositors to date
$1,722.41. The schools of Spring
Lake under Supt. Charles De Boer
have had the system since January
1905, and the students have $84.06
on deposit.
The nineteenth annual convention
of the Ottawa County Sunday School
Association will be held in the Meth-
odist chureh at Coopersvillo tomor-
row. An interesting program haa
been prepared for the occasion. The
music will be in charge of Revs.
Muilenberg and Van Peursem, as
aisled by a local choir. H. H. Pol-
lard of Grand Rapids will lead the
afternoon song service. Others who
will take part in the program are
Rev. S. B. Ford, Rev. J. Van Pur-
sen, Coopereville; Miss Maria Ste-
vens, Berlin; Miss F. Parkhurst,
Nunica; Miss Julia Scott, Miss Gla-
dys Stevens, Allendale; A, E. Bar-
den, Conklin; J. W. Ott, Rev. M.
Kolyn, Grand Rapids; Rev. I. Wil-
son, Rev^fi W, Muilenberg, Grand
200 to 400 men. Mr. Kamarke is Haven; State Secretary D. B. Allen,
being assisted by members of the Covert; Rev. A. P. Bournes, Spring
board of trade and the leading Lake; D. B. Allen, Mrs. B. Lubbers,
l business men.— Allegan Press. | Coopereville.
friends
amounts to over $1300 it is stated.
He has again started in the livery
and horse trading business and has
a nucleus of about a dozen horses
in his stable. Henry is well known
in Holland and vicinity and his
friends here are among those who
F. B. Kamarke, supt. of the
This evening at 7:30 o’clock there 1 John A. Henzel & Co. plant, Chica-
go, who two weeks ago came for
the purpose of organizing a $300,-
000 stock company for the manu-
facture of the “Henzel” storage
battery, is here again and has taken
rooms at hotel Bracelin, from
where he will conduct the organi-
zation of the proposed stock com-
pany. He expects to have an or-
ganization formed and a plant
established within next sixty days.
The Henzel Co. will employ from
is
COSEESPO N.D E N C E
Saugatuck.
Henr£ Perkins is getting along
•icely with the boat that Bird Boat
Co. is building lor the Waukazoo
resort.
Mrs. C. Ebmsyer was called to
Holland by the death of her sister’s
fcusband, Benj. Van Fatten.
Herman Simondson has bought
Hie hall lot next west of R E.
Reed’s livery barn where he will
erect a building which he will use
is a photograph gallery.
Miss Florence Kruisinga and Mr.
Dean Wilkinson ol Holland were
goests at the home ol John Priest
Sunday of last week.
Drs. Grey and Millar are again
•I the Forward Movement. Dr.
6rey is still busy improving the
yatk and says that the new Lytton
Assembly hall, the money lor which
ii being furnished by Henry C.
Lytton of Chicago, is about com-
pleted. It will seat 500 people and
k » planned to have some noted
speakers here during the summer to
address the Sunday afternoon meet-
ings. Dr. Gunsaulus, Dr. J. G.
Evans and Mayor Dunne of Chicago
will probably be among the number.
The Bird-Sutton Boat company
ii no more but the business of the
concern will be carried on by H.
II. and C. E. Bird, Jr., under the
aarne of The Bird Bros. Boat Co.
This new arrangement was made
an account of E. White Sutton
taking a position in the law office of
Smedley & Corwin of Grand Rap-
ids. Although most of his time
Jamestown Centre
The township board of James-
town has rejected Peter Schneider
and Martin Miller as the sureties
for Landlord Harig, who conducts
a bar in connection with his hotel
at Jamestown Centre. The board
is of the opinion that the sureties
are insufficient. Mr. Harig’s license
expires on May first and it is more
than likely that the matter will
reach the courts.
A large hardware store is being
erected here by Fremont parties.
Zeeland.
Peter Ver Lee has purchased an
interest in the Bareman Furniture
Co., and is devoting all his time to
the business.
Johannes D. De Free is again
clerking at the hardware store of
Wm. De Free & Bros,, at the same
time looking after the business end
of the Zeeland Fuel & Lime Co.
Hamilton
A. J. Klomparens has returned
from the northern part of the sl^te
where he went in the interest of the
Hamilton Mills.
Roy Siple has again resumed ̂he
management of the Hamilton
creamery.
A new cement walk has been
placed in front of the store of
Hallenthal Bros
Barkel Bros., the meat men have
been entertaining their uncle, John
Post of Holland for a few days.
G. J. Davis has purchased the
will be spec fin Grand Rapids Mr. drug store of H. N. Parker and has
already taken possession. Parker
will remain for a few weeks seeing
that everything is in running order.
Sutton expects to retain his office
m Saugatuck where he will be
•ither Saturday or Monday of each
week.'
Mrs. Wallace Smith was in Hol-
hnd to attend the fuieral of her
cousin, Mr. Van Puttea.
Saugatuck is to have another re-
aort hotel. A. Erler is building the
Lake Kalamazoo house across the
lake from Saugatuck. The structure
ia 24x80 feet and will contain thirty
Vrlesland
Relatives here have received
invitations to the wedding of James
Faber and Jennie Verseput on
Thuriday evening, May 10, at the
home of the bride’s parents at
Grand Rapids. Mr. Faber is a
Well Deserved.
The Praise That Comes from
Thankful Holland People.
One kidney remedy never fails.
Holland people may rely upon it.
That remedy is Doan’s Kidney
Pills. * Holland testimony proves
it always reliable.
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287
West 13th street, says: “I had
constant heavy aching pain througn
the loins, in the muscles of my
back and under the shoulder blades.
My back tired easily from exertion
and if I stooped or lifted anything
heavy, sharp twinges caught me in
the region of my kidneys. I could
not rest comfortably in any position
and when I first got up mornings 1
felt as tired and wora out as I was
the night previous. I tried a great
many remedies, but. if any of them
benefitted me it was very temporary.
I was advised to use Doan's Kidney
Pills and went to J. 0. Doesburg’s
drug store and got a box. I did
not take them long before I noticed
an improvement which steadily
continued until I was in good
health.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co. Buff-
alo, New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remembec the name
Doan's and take n» other.
mm QUICKEST CURE nus
• THE WONDER WORKER
FOR
THROAT DR. KING’S | lungs
NEWDI
CHAS. EBY, SR., of Elizabeth, III., writes: “I paid out over $160 to local phy-
sicians, who treated me for La Grippe without giving me any relief. I afterward
bought a $1.00 bottle of DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY* and after taking contents
of this one bottle I was entirely cured.”
Prtw 50c ipd $1.00 ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! Trltl Botlln Fm
"WALSH
SOLD MD RECOHIENDED BY
DRUG CO., AND CON DE PREEV
STATIC or MICHIGAN, Th« Probtu Coun
for tb« County of Ottaw*.
At a wuloo jf Mid court, held at the Pro-
bate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven, la
said county, on the aoth day of April. A. D.
igos.
Preaeot; HON EDWARD P. KIRBY.’
Judne of Probute.
In the matter of the eatata of
Jonathan B. Sawyer, Deceased.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eitate of Mortimer C.
Franklin, deceased.
i Having beenlappolnted ̂mmisaioqers to re
ceive. examine and adjust- all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
l<Uh day of April, a. D. 1900, were allowed by
Daniel Sawyer having filed In said court his «*1«1 court for creditors to present their claims
petition praying that said court adjudicate and to us for examination and adjustment and that
determine who were at the time of bis death W(* wln mcel 81 the 0itJr 8:ale Bank'
the legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to f0rn€r Rlver 8nd Elkhth ‘lreet»- ln •aid coun,y
inherit theireal estate of wbich| said deceased on Uw 14th day of JuIy.A.D.ltOi. and on tie
died seized.
It is Ordered, that the
28th day of May, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlee. be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof b« given by publication of a copy of
The Probate Court
Hth day of August, a. D. 1906. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days, for the
purpose of examining and adjusting said claims.





of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber.
moms.
Ocean Liner
vitb the county clerk last Monday
asking- for ' submission of the
primary reform questions at the Barnacles Impeded Her Progress
former Vriesland boy, being a son ̂  order* tor Uir*- uco*“lv* weeks previous
to said day of bearing, in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated la
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Irobata.
Harley J. Rbillips
Register of Probate.. 17-3w:r'Delayed.
•lection June 12.
Members of the Saugatuck &
Ganges Pomological Society and
ill other fruit growers of this
stetioo will meet in Fennville
aexr Saturday afternoon, May 5, at
Ivo o’clock, to discuss the proposed
flan of state federation of fruit
growers and to plan for better
marketing facilities for the coming
fear. There are a number of things
k> do and, as it means bread and
Antler to all who raise fruit for a
living, there should be a large
attendance.
Across the Atlantic.
This was the excuse recently
given by the officers of a big ocean
liner which reached her destination
three days overdu|. The power
was there, but her progress was re-
tarded by the barnacles which had
gaihered on the bottom and sides
of this great vessel.
In referring to the matter our
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the aeth day of
April, A. D. 1»C0. ,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge '00"1 on Mond»y. theWth day of xugaat A. D.
of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Id the matter of the estate of E isha S. BarloW
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 90th day of Apnl. A. D. 1906
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 900) d*v of au oil, A. D. 1906* and
that said claims will be heard by said
BTATK or MICHinAN.
for theiCounty of.'Ottawa.
At a session of Mid court, held at the probate
offlee. in Khe |CityJ of Grand Haven. In said
county, on the 9th day of April, A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Id the Matter ofithdEstate of
Carl Dehn Deceased.
Charles F. Dehn having filed in said court his
petition praying that a icertaln instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to
\v illlam Boidt or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
7th day of May A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said^probate
offlee. be and Is hereby appointed for bearing
said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notloi
thereof be flvea by publication of a copy ol
this order, far three eucoeeslve weeks previous
to said day of bearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated Is
•aid cotutty.
EDWARD t. KIRBY.




In the matter of the estate of
Auguste Aussieker, Deceased.
John Aussleker having filed in said court
hi* jetltion praying that a certain instrument'
in writing, purporting to be the last Will and 
1906, at ten o'clock In tbeforeooon.





“When I was a druggist,, at
Livonia, Mo.,” writes T. J. Dwyer,
low oi Graysville, Mo., “three of
my customers were permanently
cored of consumption by Dr. King's
New Discovery, and are well and
strong today. One was trying to an(j jt hag remained for two great
sell his property and move to French chemists to find a way to
Arizona, but aftet using New Dis-!Beparate these medicinal, health
•overy for a short time he found it procjucing dements from the oil
•omcessary to do so. I regard Dr. jand give us vinol> Vinol actually
King’s New Discovery as the most contains all the medicinal curative
wonderful medicine in existence.’’ and strenghth-creating properties
Surest Cough and Cold cure and 0f cod ijver 0jif but contains not a
Tkroat and lung healer. Guaranteed 'dr0p o{ oii t0 upset the stomach
by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c and $1.' and retard jt9 WOrk. In other
local druggist Con Dc Pi-ap va testament of MkCdeceaicd. now on Hie in «aldmcai oruggisr, Lon ue rree, re- urt ̂ ^ probale an(Uhat the ^
marked, “This instance has a mlniHlraUonwlth lhe wnUnn,x.-d. of heui es- H?:u,n«'doW8>,d•
parallel casein the field of medicine.
It is old fashioned cod liver oil,
which contains medicinal properties
capable of splendid work as a body
building, strength-creating, medi-
cine, yet on account of the system-
clogging, greasy oil which it con-
taias, its medicinal power is im-
peded and its value lost.
Yet we know the power is there,
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probata court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Wliliam H.
tate be granted to Henry Aussleker. or to some
other suitable person ;
It Is Ordered, That the
28th day of May, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Having been appoint** 1 commUlloneri to re-
ceive, examine and adjaic •!! claim" and de-
manat of all penons agalnit *a d deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
Uth day of April, A. D. 1906 were allowed
by Ball court for creditors to present their
Probate offlee, be and is hereby appointed claims to ns for examination hnd adjustment,
for hearing said petition. ! and Uiat we will meet at the office of wliMaiu
It is Further Ordered. That public no- ' U. Reach, at the South west corner of River and
tlce thereof be given by publication of a 8th Streeta,Clty of Holland, in said county, on
copy of this order, for three successive the UtA day of July, A. D. 190G. and ontielltb
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In d«y of Anguat. A. D. 1906. at ten o’clock In the
the Holland City News, a newspaper forenoon of u* h of aald days, for the purpose of
Trial bottle free.
PMtiuter UM.
G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at
kiLT'1/ debililited, .g'ed or wo.k'po.Bon i
words, the barnacles have been re-
moved from this famous medicine
by us.
We ask every run-down, nervous,
n
"7^ a- 3 8umpf>on to try Vinol on our guar-
of jaundice that even ̂  ,0 retu/D money ijithila.”return money
Con De Free, Druggist.
and was robbed of all comfort,!
according to his letter, which says: f t V. J,? hanging on
“For 20 years I had chronic liver from Btu^orR colds, hanging-on
•am plaint, which led to such . coughs, bronchitis or mcp.ent coo-
aevtie case
my fcuger nails tuned yellow; when
my doctor prescribed Electric
Bitters; which cured me and have
kept me well for eleven years.”
Sore cure for Biliousness, Neu-
ralgia, Weakness and all Stomach,
Liver, Kidney and Bladder de-
rangements. A wonderful Tonic.
At the Walsh Drug s*ore. 50 cents.
Ifitki fr»n .ippendiritis.
decrease in the same ratio that the
ve oi Dr. King’s New Life Pills
increases. They save you from
danger and bring quick and pain-
less release from constipation and
Ihe ills growing out of it. Strength
and vigor always follow their use.
Guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co.
25c. Try them
Feel languid, weak, run-down?
.Headache? Stomach “off”?-— Just a
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and since.”— A. E. Davis,
ftomach, promotes digestion, puri-
lei tbe blood.
Soothe s itching skin. Heals cuts
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your drug-
gist sells it.
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




examining and adjusting tald claims.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the
Probate offlee, in the City of Grand Ha- ,
ven. in Haiti county, on]the Wtb day of April,
a. D. 1»«. I
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John F. W. Aussieker, Deceased.
John Aussleker having filed in said court
his petition proving tthat a certain instrument
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ol Luther
L. Strong, deceased. _______ .. -
Having been appointed commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
•rd day of April, A. D. 1906, were allowed by
said court for creditors to present their claims
to us for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet at No. 1 and 3 East Eighth street,
being the offlee of the Flrtt fttatc Bank.
City of Holland, Michigan, in said 'county,
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate offlee, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on the mb day of
April, A. D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Simon Van Dyke, Deceased.
George E- Kollenhavlng filed in eaidcourt
his petition praying for license to sell the
interest of said estate In certain real estate
therein described, at private sale.
It is Ordered, That the
14th day of May, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate offlee, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition and tbat all per
sons Interested in said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of said estate
in said real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the' Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




in wrl.lnii. pnnK.rt ntto b, tbe l«.t . 11 „ d 0Mhemh(1.I oU„n(, A D1W, and0D lhe
*rd day of Aunuit, A. D. IWUttcn o'clock In
court be admitted to prob.*. „nd bal the tte forenoon 0( >ald (or lhe p„r.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBBR
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KWG&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices. ,
“ I suffered habitually from
constipation. Doan’s Regulets re-
lieved and strengthened the bowels,
so that they have been regular ever
Sulphur Spring*, Tex.
grocer,
It pours the oil of life into your
system. It warms you up and starts
burns without a scar . Cures the life blood circulating. That’s
what Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea does. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.-
Haan Bros.
administration with the will annexed of said
estate be granted to Henry Aussieker. or to
some other suitable perton;
It is Ordered, That the
28th day of May, A* D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice, thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
poseof examining and adjusting said claims.





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-. , a . . . __ _ , j ven in iald County, on the 3Uth day of April.
weeks previous to said day of hoaring, In A D
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY*
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
* Register of Probate.
!7-3w
1 Xftantain »f Gold-
could not bring as much happi-
ness to Mrs. Lncia Wilke, of
Caroline, Wis., as did one 25c box
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, (when it
completely cured a running sore on
her leg, which had tortured her 23
long years. Greatest antiseptic
healer ef Piles, Wounds, and Sores,
23c at the Walsh Drug store.
Cheapest accident insurance—
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil . Stops
the pain and heala the wound. All
druggists sell it.
.Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the m&tter of the estate of
Agnes P. Scott, Deceased.
Albert.!. Reynolds having filed in said court
his petition praying that the Executor of said
estate be authorized and directed to convey cer-
tain real estate in pursuance of a certain con-
tract made by said deceased in her lifetime.
It is Ordered, That the
28th day of May, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered. That public no*
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three auoceaalve
weeka previous to aald day of hearing
the Holland City Newa, a newapaper
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. K3RBT,




Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
Nothing more truthful can be said of oae
afflicted with Plies who is Induced to buy and
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages] con-
taining opium or other narcotic poisons, ergot,
lead, mercury or cocaine.— Dr. L- Griffin. CYilc-
ago.
Dr. L. Griffin: I know you are right in aU
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co-
caine, mercury or any naracotic poison, rours.
et£. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison St.
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of tbe leading medical college of Chic-
BfO*"
"Any well Informed druggist who deals bon-
fttfr IT1** ft?. will say that ALL of tha
e 5wd,ctDe8 contain narcotic poisons,
gffigrsgr w- LlMd- P6' °-
is /At only 7Jon-9furto/it
Pilt Curt
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or ISO paid
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors nod-
druggists Indorse above statements and I chall-
enge denial.— Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.-
Aak following leading Druggisu for addition
al proof a hundred fold Only reliable and up-
to-date druggisu of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Chaa- D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J. O. Does bun/.
Holland Markets.
Prlcaa Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Poutoe*. per bu ........ . ................... 60
Beans, hand picked, per bu ........... . ..... 1 40
GRAIN.
W heat...... ... £0
Oats, white ebniM ........ ................. 83
Buckwheat ..... ...................





Clover Seed, perbu ......................... 5 00
BEKF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per fe ............... .
Lard ................................










STATE OF MICHIOAN -The Probate Court for
the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of said court, held at ths pro-
bate offlee in the city of Grand Haven, in said
county, on tbe 12th. day of April, A. D. 1906
Praaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge’
of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
Johannes Clous, Deceased.
Joseph Clou* having filed In said court his
petition praying that a certain Instrument in
writing, purporting to be the Itat will and
teetaroantof said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of laid estate b« granted to John
W. Ferdon, or to somb other suitable person
It la ordered that tbe
14th day of May, A. D. 1906,
at ton o’clock In the foreaoon, at said Probata
office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing
aald petition;
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three eucoesalve weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City







Beef.. ............................. 6 1*9 6 1-9
FLOUR AND FRED.
Price t*> consumers.
Bay ................................. per 100, 0 90
Flour SonllghfrancyPatent'' per barrel 4 60
Flour Daisy "Patent'1 per barrel ......... 4 40
Ground Feed 1.93 per honored. 1 33 per ton
Oorn Meal, unbolted, 33.50 per hundred, 1 314
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel 3 40
Middlings 1 30 per hundred 23 0 0 per ton
Bren 1 13 per hundred, 31 00 per ton
STATE OF MIOHIGAN-The Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tbe estate of Plater B. Luldens
Having been appointed oommlaaloren to re-
ceivs, examine and adjust ail claims and de-
taanda of all parsons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice tbat four months from
the lltb day of April. A. D. 1906, ware allowed
by aald court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and adjastment.
and tbat wa will meet at the offlee of Arthur Van
Daren, 14 West 8th street, in ths city of Holland
in said county, on tbe Sixth day of July, A. D.
1906, and on tbe lltb day of August, A. D. 1906,
st ton o'clock In the forenoon of each of said
days, for the purpose ofeximinlng and adjusting
•aid claims.
Dated April 11, A. D. 1906.
OERUITJ. VAN DUREN




Trains Laava Holland aa Follows!
For Chicago and the West— *12:85
a. m., 8:08 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5.81 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North— *5:20 a.m.,
12:44 p m., 4:05 p. m , 9:85 p. m.
For Mnakegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:25 p. m ,
4:20 p. m.
For Allegan— 5.85 p. m.
*Dally. H. F. Moeller,







Account Imperial Council Ancient
Arabic Order Mystic Shrine, at Los
Angeles, Calif., May 7-10, Pere Mar-
quette ticket agents will sell tickets
jjood going any date April 24 to May
4, inclusive, good for return until
July 31, 1906. Ask agents for par-
ticulars and routes.
GRAND RAPIDS Rate f.60
Sunday April 29.
Train will leave Holland at 11 A.
M. See posters, or ask agents for
particulars. l6-2w
St. JOSEPH R»te Ji.oo
MUSKEGON " Rate £.50 ~_
WHITEHALL Rate $.75
PENTWATER Rate? 1. 00.
SUNDAY, May 6.
Train will leave Holland at 9 A.
M. See posters, or ask agents for
particulars. 17-2W
Now you should buy a Humphrey
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KILLthi COUCH
•no CURE the LUWC8
"Dr. King’s
New Discovery
m Q ONSUMPTION Prie«OUGHSand B0c4$1.00LOS Fraa Trial. '
Buroat and QnicEeat Cure for all
THBOAT and LUNG TEOUB-
LZ8, or MONEY BACK.
You Can Prevent Sick-Headaohe
when you feel it flrot comlnr on, by Ukinr a
Ramon's Pill at once. It rmovea the poiaon that
caoaea the trouble. A guaranteed core, and




««M metallic boxes. imI«1 with blue ribbon.
and *• Reiter tor I.atflea,” <n UtUr
Hall. 10.000 TMtUnonlaU. Hold by *_




all about Liver Com-
plaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—
arouse the Liver; build
up your system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for Complete Treatment.









to regulate the system, 15c
a package at
S.A. MARTIN
Drug., Books sod Station-
ery
Cor. am & River
T XX X X X x x x
FJIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st &tate Bank.
lit cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
EMRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Asst-Cashier. Capital
Stock, |50,000.00.
LI OLLAND CITY STATE BANK
“ Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K- Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS •
I^REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
" ’ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
rkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. ̂ 8th street.
DR^-'BGODS & GROCERIES
y-AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
" eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hata and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
l^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
*• riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
IXE KRAKER Jt DeKOSTER,
** Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. Jambs o. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offiw (Ter Dwsbirg’i Dng 8Ure
Hours— 8 to 1 to 5 p. .
Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. am
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210"Riv
er Street.
Any sne wishing to see me tf'er
or before office boors can call me u)
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
13th Street. *
 THERE ARE NO BETTER
TEAS and- COFFEES
-Tkan eai be fenid at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries S Dm Goode
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D
Physician and Surgeon.
special Attention givin to dib
ABBS OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Cilia Promptly Attended te
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
If N#ivoui and Ron Down
•Imply Improve your circulation. Remove the
wtile matter that clog* the blood by Ukinv
Ramon'a Pilla— then tone the nervous ayatem
with the Tonic Pelleta. All In one box for 25 eta




When you go to • drug store
and ask for Seott'a Emulsion
you know what you wants the
man knows you ought to have
It Don’t be surprised, though,
if you oro offered something
alae. Wines, cordials, extracts,
otc., of cod Ivor oil ore plonti*
ful but don’t Imagine you art
getting eod liver oil whon you
take them. Every year for thirty
years we've been increseing
the aalee of Seott'a Emulaion.
Why? Because It hae always
bean batter than any substitute
for It
8«nd for froo tamplo
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemlate
400-419 Poirt Street, New Yortl
OOo. end $1>00. All druggiste
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
=
Weak Men Made Vigoroui





You kpow them; they arc
numerous, and make their
presence felt everywhere. The
names of the family are Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache,
Backache, Stomach ache, Neu-
ralgia, etc. They are sentinels
that warn you of any derange-
ment of your system. When
the brain nerves become ex-
hausted or irritated, Headache
makes you miserable; if the
stomach nerves are weak, in-
digestion results, and you
double up with pain, and if the
more prominent nerves are af-
fected, Neuralgia simply makes
life unendurable. The way to
stop pain is to soothe and
strengthen the nerves. Dr.
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills do this.
The whole Pain family yield to
their influence. Harmless if
taken as directed.
*T find Dr. MHe*' Anti-Pain Pfllx an
excellent remedy for overcoming head-
ache. neuralgia and distressing {wins
of all sorts. I have used them for tha
past seven years in this capacity with
the best of results."
MRS. JOE MERRILL, Peru, Ind.
Dr. Milts’ Antl-Paln Pills art sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit If It
falls, ha will return your mon»v.
28 dotM, 28 cents. Never sold In bulk.






"I MOPS" taken Internally, rids the blood
of the poisonous matter and acids which
are the direct causes of these diseases.
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while a permanent
cure la being effected by purifying the
blood, dissolving tbe poisonous sub-
stance and removing it from tbe system.
DR. 8. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, Ga., writes:
"1 had bew a •ufT.rw tor a number of yean
with Lumbago and Kbrumatl.m In my arm.
and tef*. and triad all tb. romodlo. teal I oonld
latter from modloal works, and alMoooralted
with a numbar of tea tert pbrUdans, hot found
nothing that fare the nlltf obtained from
"S-DROPS." I shall prMeiite It la my praottM
for rteumatlam and klndrwl diMaMS."
FREE
If you an snfferlng with Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any ktn-
d^ disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of 'V DROPS.” and Hat It yourself.
% OtOfi" can be idMany length of
time without acquiring a “drug habit."
u It is eotlrely free of opium, cocaine,
alcohol, laudanum, and other similar
Ingredients.
8WAIS0I RHIORATIC NIK COIPMY,
I*pt. 80. ISO Lake Street, OUeege.
Tc Cere 1 Cold in One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves*
ilgnatureon every box.
Revolutionists In Rome have stolen
two cannon from a memorial monu-
ment at Katan.
The harbor of Bremen, Germany,
will be enlarged, $1,81*,600 having
been appropriated.
Ihe bank rf Newport, Ark., closed
Its doors. Tho capital stock Is 150,000
and the deposits 1100,000.
Bankruptcy proceedings were begun
at St. Louis against the wholesale
millinery Arm of Strausa-Samlsh.
Police Lieut. Tshupremke has been
arrested at Simferopol, Russia, charged
with inciting a mob to attack the
Jews.
The three French cruisers which
were present at the Jphn Paul Jones
commemoration at Annapolis, have ar-
rived at New York.
A run on the Dollar Savings bank of
Painesville, 0., was stopped when an
automobile arrived from Cleveland
with 1200,000 In cash.
Vassar college celebrated the birth-
day of Mathew Vassar, “Founder’s
dayv" with President Hadley, of Yale,
as the guest of honor.
Gen. Von Budde, aged 55, tbe Prus-
sian minister of public works, who has
been suffering from cancer for some
time past, died In Berlin.
James E. Boyd, former governor of
Nebraska and twice mayor of Omaha,
is seriously 111 in that city, and it 1»
feared he will not recover.
W. H. Milliken, a Pennsylvania mil-
lionaire, has been held to tbe federal
grand Jury, charged with timber cut
ting on Oklahoma school lands.
All books and papers of the lowt
Christian Endeavor union were
burned while being shipped from Red
Oak to the new secretary at Marshall-town. i
The New York conference of the
Evangelical association voted to raise
$1,500 for the Northwestern college of
Naperville, 111. The gife is uncondi-
tional.
The First National bank of Free-
lanu, Pa., declared insolvent and
Placed in the hands of a receiver
March 17, has t een permitted to reeumw
business.
The marriage of Mrs. Nannie Shaw
and Waldorf Astor In London is said
to have been indefinitely postponed by
the United State's supreme couyt'i di-
vorce decision.
All sections of the country were rep-
resented at tha opening in Boston of
the seventeenth annual congress of
the National Society of the Sons of
the American Revolution.
Secretary Taft, speaking at Yale on
the Philippines, declared that If tha
Democrats should get control of tho
government they would continue the
present policy regarding the islands.
The federal grand Jury at Clarks-
burg. W. Va., returned live Indictment*
against the Baltimore 4 Ohio railroad
for alleged discriminations against coal
companies In the distribution of cars.
President Hieronymus, of Eureka
college, at tha opening of the Illinois
Federation of Colleges at Galesburg,
»r pealed to rich men to endow Ameri-
can colleges sufficiently to allow them
to do their best work.
Mrs. Frederick Schoff, president of
the National Congress of Mothers, an'
urunced that the meeting of the or-
ganisation which was to have been
held at Los Angeles, Cal., May 7 to 11,
has been indefinitely postponed.
Prof. Shailor Mathews of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, addressing the
Evangelical Alliance at St. Louis, de-
clared that theology is shifting with
the times, and urged his bearers to fol-
low the truth, wherever It may lead.
Mrs. Lavinia Camp Jones, a resi-
dent of 8t. Charles, HI., since 1838 and
a lineal descendant on her father's side
from Gov. Bradford, tho second co-
lonial governor of Massachusetts, is
dead. She was boin In Stowe, Vt., in
1815.
Indictments against W. R. and C. L.
Tallroadge, of Chicago, and six St
Louis, Kansas City and Denver men,
charged with land frauds, were dis-
missed at Roswell, N. M., on the
ground that undue influence had been
brought to hear on the grand Jury.
Four of the men wfo* again indicted.
MOBS STONE POLICE WHO DIS-
PERSE CROWDS WITH DRAWN
REVOLVERS.
JOHN W, KRAMER. Try a Humhprey Oval Heater for
your bath room or bed room.
THE MARKETS.
New York, May L
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... |5 00 <f 5 75
Hogs State ................ 6 90 U 7 00
Sheep ..................... 4 00 <u e oo
FLOUR— Minn. Patent* ..... 4 25 © 4 50
WHEAT-July ...............
September ................ DTfte 87S
CORN— September ........... U%0 b3%
RIB— No. 2 Western ......... 70 if 71
BUTTER ..................... 14 4? 19%
CHEESE ...................... 11 tf 13
EGOS . ......................... 19 ̂  19fc
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steerav., |5 « 0 6 15
Common to Good Steers. 4 (SO & 5 65
YearlingH ................. 4 50 & 5 10
Bulla, Common to Good. 2 35 © 4 60
Calves ..................... 3 60 if 6 00
HOGS- Light Mixed ..... /... 6 40 6 50
Heavy Packing ........... 6 30 41 6 47ft
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 40 4? # 50
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 14 ©> 22ft
Dairy ........ . ............. 13 fo is
EGGS— Fresh ................ ISft'y; 1*
LIVE POULTRY ............ 12ft« 16
POTATOES (bu.) ............. 65 iy 64
WHEAT-May ............... 79ft$ 79ft
July ........................ 79ftfl> 79ft
Corn, May ................ 46ft4» 47
Oata, May ................. 32^w 32ft
Rye, May .................. 61 is 61ft
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $ 82 © 83
July ........................ 71*9 7»ft
Corn, July ................. « 4flV<y 46ft
Oata, Standard ............ 83 4? 33ft
Rye, No. 1 .................. 63 0 64
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... | 74ft® 74ft
July .... ................ 72ft® 7Zft
Corn, May ................ 43ft® 43ft
Oata, No. 2 White ......... 82ft® 33
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLErBeef Steers ....... 83 50 ® 5 75
Texas Steers .............. 2 90 4 65HOOS-Packera 6 15 © 6 60
Butchers .................. 6 46 ft 6 66
SHEEP-NaUvea ............ 4 00 © S 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers.... 83 90 © 5 60
Stockers and Feeders,... 2 86 © 4 60
Cows and Heifera ......... 3 20 © 4 66
HOGS-Heavy ....... . ....... 6 25 ® 6 35
SHEEP— Wether* ....... 5 60 ® 6 20
of dragoons passed frequently throwUb
the Jewelry district, the Rue de fc
Pali, where a number of the tiara
did not raise their Iron shutters. Itai
Place de la Republlque Is the dM
center of the labor agitation. Ift*
stores tn its neighborhood are drai
and police patrols were busy kacjkm
the crowds circulating.
Many of the strikers wdre a coetain
bearing an emblem with the wordK
| “Right hours’ work with a weaUt
holiday.”
HUNDREDS ARRESTED I About *’000 lnfanW occupied tttnUNUKLUo AKKLOILU barracks facing the Place de la B*
AND SENT TO JAIL publique and other regiments weretift*_ .tloned In houses adjoining the htar. ~ ~ exchange and the headquarter* at
Trouble I» Result of May Day Dem- Confederation of Labor. The Ira
onstrations of Strikers— Parle Be- doors and wlndowe of the Prlnei as-
sembles Armed Csmp — Men De- gene barracks are closed,
mand Bight-Hour Day. Cause of Trouble. For more than a year the labor taaB*
Paris, May 1.— Violent manlfesui- ers of France have been preparing ftr
lions occurred at Marseilles, jjeveiul a great movement, the main object aS
persons were wounded. At Houen the which is the securing of an eigfat-hra
strikers cut the telegraph wires. At day for all the workingmen of tbs i*
5:25 p. m. the arrests were estimated public.
to number from 700 to 800. The sec- 1 Most of ths labor organization* «f
retary of tho Printers' union wan the country, having a total mentor-
among those taken into custody. Frc- ship of about 7,000,000 men. gave thcAr
feet of I’olice Lepine announced that approval to the proposed Innovatka.
Paris was calm outside of the labor Nearly every Industry was represatiaA
district and that tne Place de la Uc- in tbe movement and It became apfpublique. ent a few weeks ago that unless tMa- , employers granted the shorter weA-
Purla. May l.-May day found Pari* |Bg dly mIny nd „r,ou, ltrUaa
armed to the teeth for labor rtota. wou|d relu|, The altuatton wu af
The preparation waa neeeasary for grlT,leil by tbe t,m,rnM1 0f tha
aeveral daahea of crowda and mob; ltr1ke th, mln|n| d„trlctfc TU*
occurred. The police were stoned and wu (or ll(Utr p,. lnd Mndlttona, tha
they had to charge the riolere •'“h dillHter |t courrterea (lying point a*
drawn revolver.. The entire force of (orM th, m„.g d,mtndl. „ am
police, troope and republican guarda Mrly ptn of Aprll lh, «,
on duty numbered 70,000, Pari, .truck for the eighth.* far
At Breat the atrlkera, carrying a tnd m inc reals, of pay, aa weBaalfca
black flag, were charged by the police. rl,ht t0 (orm , un|on
A aev.re light followed, the Dag wu , Einpioyen thu. far haw bean T*»
•elied and many arreata were made. p, srBDt ttn d,m,nd tor a abotur
Dlsturberi Sent to Jail. 1 working day on tbe ground that K
The drat dlaturbance occurred at 11 mlk, „ ^pouip,, for thea4>
0 clock, when tbe police called on the ramp(tt wUh ,he m,nuf«ttnw« 4
troope to aaalat them In keeping the Brluln o,rmuly ,Bd the DtM
crowda circulating on the Place de la gutet ud thlt mtB, |ldOTtrtu
Republlque. Two squadrons of env- wou]d p, nlhlad. Th8y lll0 asaartt
airy quickly awung Into Ihe rquare, that ,h, n0T,m,nt Tu not backed b»
while 160 arrest, of dlaorderly per.™ the vorkln|mep 0f UTanca. Mt
were made by the police. The prlun-  WM , „ted by anarchlaU ul
er. were tormed Into groups and two iglut0„ for purp0M, ot their own.
m&glat rates sitting at the neighbor- p0„Uc, Wo l0 baW had a
lug barracks promptly tried the dla- htnd ,n „ ,nd ,t {or tWl
turbera of the peace and committed' B ptrtlcul|r tbtt th. gorernttu*
'intervened and took eitraordtauT
Tbl«, however, efaa not eufflclent to preciuttoD, to prevent the carrytx
break up tbe crowds on tbe square. ont 0( moluUoniry ploU under conr
Bodies of itrlkers chanting the rovo- of labor troubles,
lutionary hymn attacked the police, i _____ J
using bricks and cobblestone* Re- CANADIAN WINS MARATHOW
enforcements of police soon arrived. I -
They charged the crowd with drawn Oreat Event of Olympian Gam*
Athene Captured by Sharrinjr
—King lee* Finitix.
f
r S s ltiL
revolvers, and the rioters broke and
fled. The storekeepers in the nelgh-
borhod of the affray hastily ^ closed
their doors and shutters, fearing a Athens, May 1.— The Marathon raoft
general spread of the agltaUon, out (he great event of the Oi:
the police succeeded In confining tbe garnet here, wu won by
demonstration to the streets near the Bherrlng, of’ Hamilton, Ont The
Palece de^la R^bHque. ^ Up to noon tn(i 0( trriTed at (to
the authorities were easy masters of Um^flniiih 1 of ̂ e** Th^wra
the situation. • greeted by an immense crowd, (to
Reports from the large provincial mon numerous since tbe opening daft,
cities show the existence of a feeling j The final of the 800 meters nee wm
ot general unrest, but the situation is by panl Pilgrim, N. Y. A. G.
not criticar. j T,me t m geconda. Jaara
Troopa at Strategic Point*. 1 D. Llghtbody, Chicago university, was
Early in the day troops were posted second, and Lieut. W. Halswelle, Era-
st all strategic points In Paris. In ad- hmd, third,
dition to' the occupation of the Place In' the flnti of (h® hurdle* R. Ok
de la Bourse by troops, prior to the Le^Ht, Williams college, WUUara-
opening of the bourse, a battalion of town( Mass., won. Time, 1« 1-5 ara
infantry was stationed on the terrace on(!B ,A H> Heifcy England ^
of the building and detachments of Mcondi and Duncker’ Germany, third,
cavalry were drawn up at each of Us C. Leaby, England, wu first in (to
wings. The boulevards, the Place Je runnIng h,gh Jump wlth ( meter 77%
a Concorde, the Place de i’Etolle and centimeters. Ooenczy, Hungary, wra
the Place de la Bourse presented their BPCondt x meter 75 centimeter*. H.
normal aspect. Trafflc was unlnter- w. Kerrigan, Multonomah A. A. C»
rupted except In the case of cabs. De- Portland, Ore., and Dlakldes, Grteo*
tachmenta of troops were posted tled for lhird piace wlth 7 met#r w
around the Bank oT France and in centimeters
the streets leading thereto. The. Tbe American. .Irndy h.ve ww*
American embaaay waa alw> Mrongly lhe grutnt number of eventa In tb*
guarded by police. Olympic game.. The Greek, cow
Draw Revolvers on Strikers. 1 nexti wlth the gwede8 probab|y thlrt
A crowd, of striking printers at and the Englishmen fourth. The At-
tempted to march In procession from pcrlorlty of tbe individual Amerlcaa
the Bourse du Travail (labor head- competitors Is acknowledged by all.
quarters), singing a revolutionary but the defeated alhletes are endeara-
song. They attacked the police, who |nK to find some solace in the fact
were compelled to draw their revolv- that the Americans had many strlagA
ers. The procession was then to their bow and held a superiority'
broken u . jn nunibgrg |n nearly all events.
During the forenoon a squadron of _____
cuirassiers with an ambulance occu- TORNADO SWEEPS NEBRASKA
pled the part of the Place do I’Etolle -
facing the Champs Elysees. Detach- Several Persons Are Injured Whma
ments of cavalry patroled the thor- Cyclone Destroys Houaea in
oughfares in the vicinity of the min-: Furnas County.
istries and the quay D’Orsay. _
Many anarchists have been expelled Oxford, Neb., May 2.— A tornado
from Paris, including Stephane, coused much damage In Fornas cou&5
Guertzicoff and one woman. M. Uvy, ty. Several residences were wrecked
secretary of the Confederation of La- and a number of persons injured, ai-
bor.vand M. Fromentin, the wealthy though no fatalities, have been repon-
anarchiat, have been arrested. Dele- ed. The most seriously injured are:
gates from all trades are assembling Bertha Hartman, 12 years old; Mm.
at the labor headquarters.
Paris Like Armed Camp.
May 1, the day for which the gov-
Annie Hartman, Mrs. Rosa Drew*.
Fred Drewi, unknown mnn
The first house struck was that-tif
ernraent made prodigious prepara- . John Reynolds, about five mile* west
tlons, found many quartess of the city , of Oxford. Thl» was destroyed, ito
presenting the appearance of an armed , I’oraes of Fred Hartman and FxtA
camp* The forces concentrated under ; Drews were next demolished. Hen
M. Lepine, prefect of police, are estl- th© people were nearly all more or leas
mated af 50,000 troops, 12,000 police hurt and one at least receiving la-
a»d 8,000 republican guards, gen- fries from which recovery is doubtful,
darmes and detectives. Detachments The residences of Fred Loos and T. X.
of troops of all arms took up posi- . Dook were wrecked, as were the
tlons in the main centers at an ea*ly , tchoolhouses in the Buffalo and Mom-
hour. The bulk of the military forces ingview dlstrfcta, • besides score* rf*
had been strictly confined to barracks barns and other farm buildings,
since midnight and remained under
orders to be ready to move at a mo-
ment’s notice. The troops at midnight
Witte’s Resignation In Donbt
BL Petersburg, May l.-While Jt If
began to guard the public sources of 10 ©©Arm the »Unj
water, gas and electric supply.
The plan of the authorities was to
avoid the use of the military unless
such a step was Imperative to main
order. Accordingly the aspect of the
city during the early hours was lit-
tle different from usual, but toward
noon the military activity Increased.
On the main boulevards and streets ' has
the appearance of the sentinels and'
patrols was an unusual sight. ‘
Emperor Nicholas has accepted
mier Witte’s resignation, it can
firmed that Witte has again






tJet Busy On This Pension Bill, ' that the state bonds be approved and England at the University of Oxford.
Lawmakers . the report was adopted. | Prof, llrusl., who has for the last
The city licenses will not expire year been teaching modern and




For a number of years there has
been agitation for a law pensioning
life savers after thirty years of
•ervice or in case they are per-
manently injured in the line of duty;
but each session Congress has ad*
journed without taking action.
This year, owing to President
Roosevelt's espousal of the plan in
his message, the surfmen were en-
couraged in the thought that at last
the government was to give them
merited, even if tardy, recognition;
but it looks now as if their hopes
are again to be blasted, and that
saloon keepers can take out their
state licenses and the council will
investigate further on the sufficiency
of the city bonds.
adopted ex-
pressive of the council’s great ap-
preciation of Dr, Kollen’s magnifi-
cent work in behalf of the institution
again they will be put off without
•ven the proverbial half a loaf.
And why?
Is it because Congress is of the
Opinion that the measure is not a
just one? Far from it. The con
gressmen who are alive to their
duties, and who have broadness
•nough of vision to see beyond the
needs of their own particular dii
Irict, realize the humanity, the fair-
ness, the necessity and the justice
that underlie the measure. Then
why haven’t they passed it? Let’s
hope that the multiplicity of their
duties heretofore debared them
from doing so. And then by the
tame token let’s hope that ere this
•ession ends they will, out of the
tingle of this multiciplicity
duties, rescue the life saving pen-
sion bill and dispose of it favorably
You know, grave and reverend
senators and representatives, that
the civil service rules prohibit,
under penalty of dismissal, the life
savers from importuning you for
this just and meritorious measure.
That is why you don’t hear as much
about it as you do about multitudi
nous other bills which savor of
selfish interests but lack the
inherent worth of the life saving
service pension bill. But there is
a sentiment abroad that the bill
should be passed. You that Sre
of the broad atripe know that
should be passed. Then why not
pass it? It is liable to be over
looked, neglected or flung by the
board in the closing rush. Who
will be the valiant one to throw it
• a life line and keep it from ainking
f in the depths of oblivion? There
is not one of you but what can find
. lime to do so if you try real hard.
Then get busy— pleaie.
To Have or Not to Have an
Opera House.
- On Monday, May 7, it will be de-
termined whether or not the plane
of the committee having in charge
the matter of building a Masonic
Temple, part of which shall be use<
as an opera house, will develop into
reality.
Some members of the committee
are sanguine of success and declare
that as ten thousand dollars in stock
has already been subscribed, the
• project should be pushed te a suc-
cessful conclusion.
It would be a boon to Holland
the meeting Monday would result in
action that would cause an opera
bouse to rise like magic.
Particular Synod In Saaalon.
Yesterday in Hope church the
Particular Synod of Chicago of the
Reformed church in America met
with nearly fifty delegates in attend
ance.
Rev. M. Kolyn opened with a
prayer service and the synod organi
zed by electing Rev. J.f Vander
Muelen of Wisconsin, father o
Prof. J. M. Vander Muelen, as pres-
ident. Dr. Vander Muelen is the
' eldest delegate present and was one
of the members of the first synod
held. Rev. Peter Moerdyke is
stated clerk, Rev. R. H. Joldersma
of Fulton, 111., vice president, and
Revs. A. Roozendal and H. P.
Schuurman, temporary clerks.
After an address of welcome by
Rev. J. T. Bergen, considerable time
was taken up with the introduction
of communications and memorials
by the various Classes.
* Last night at 7.30, a public ser-
vice was held at whicn Rev. P.
Moerdyke delivered the sermon and
others made short addresses.
The synod will adjourn today.
No Change. Grandstand to be an(j 0ffering him a trip to Europe to
Enlarged and Old Grounds I m- take a much needed rest. The
proved. president has not decided whether or
The Holland fair, Sept. *5 *8, not he will go.
will not be held on new grounds; Those present were: G. J. Kollen,
but extensive improvements will be l, l D., Revs- I. Gowes, D. D.,
made to the old grounds and Uy^hg^rken, N. J., J. F. Zwemer, D.
arrangements for the exhibition jj0]ian(j. \yra. Moerdyk, D. D.,
will be on a bigger scale than ever. Zeeland; A. Vennema, Passiac, N. J.;
At the meeting held last Friday q Watermulder, Kalamazoo; P. De
afternoon the committee appointed prWi d§ j) , Grand Rapida; T. W.
to see about selling the old grounds Muilenberg, Grand Haven; G. De
did not report in favor of doing so jonge Vriesland; E. W. Stapelkamp
at the prices obtainable, and it wa» anj Philip Soulen, of Orange
then decided that in view of the (y^ iowa; Jrt8. De Free, Sioux
fact that the price asked by P. Berg- Qenter iowa; \vm. R. Van Karsten,
huis for his land is much too high pe]|a> jovva; R. Uamelink, P. Moer
the deal be declared off and the old and G. J. Hekhuis, Chioago;
grounds improved. and j. R. Karsten, Holland; and the
One of the improvements is a 3J Ron8. r. j. Diekema and A.
food extension to the grandstand
which will largely increase the seat- The officers of the council are:
ing capacity. The stables will be pev j p Zweraer, president; Rev.
fixed so that owners of horses of \ym Moerdyke, vice president; G- J.
value will be content with the ac- Digkgnu^ secretary; A. Visicher,
commodations and provision will | treagurer
be made to a^d to the attractive-
°* 'Chaa. T Ryder Writes of San
SAN FRANCISCO hUND.
A happy faculty of doing the right
thing at the right time has always
characterized this city . Given the |
emergency it always proves equal to
it. The San Francisco horror af
lorded a chance to prove this . The
response to the appeal for aid was
quick and generous. The commit-
tee appointed to solicit funds did its
work well and up to Sunday had suc-
ceeded in obtaining over 11,400.
The churches on Sunday responded
nobly to the call and raised on that
day >584.82. The total will be
nearly $2,100. Following is the list
of those who subscribed to the fund:
ness and the comfortableness
(he exhibition buildings , Francisco Horror.
Twelve hundred dollars will be l
expended for the races and a speed »• f Mulder of the New. has re
committee consi.ting of Con De “ived the following letter from
Free, Ben Van Raalte, jr„ ,nd Chas. C. Ryder, who wa. m Oaland
John J. De Free, jr., was appointed. | ^“”“8 “*« San Franco eatas-
igo,
t was" decided that an invitation be I end arrived here in time for the
extended the citizen, of Holland eerthquake, and it is tmpoaB.ble to
and the country surrounding for an it. All the busmesa houses
improvement “bee” to be held early <>' ?»k>e?d suffered a great loaa,
i- June or late in August. business t. at a standstill, and the
A vote of thanks was extended books are all clowtd for an indefinite
Cbas. A. Floyd for his excellent P«nod; but things will soon pick
work in obtaining estimates and «P. f ‘bese people here are certainly
aiding in the plans for changing the bustlers, and San Francisco wtll be
ocation ol the rounds. ™bmlt on a much larger and grander-,,r scale than before
Treasurer of the Noted Grange “We had a har<! rain which did
Store of Allegan Under Arrest, much damage, as the buildings had
Henry A. Dibble was arrested the roofs taken off and had not been
Friday by Sheriff Whitbeck on the repaired yet. We see the people
charge of having embezzled £3,500 come here in trainloads in every con-
from the grange store when cashier dition under the sun, and sometimes
there. The complaint was signed you would have to laugh in spite of
by A. P. Holmes, one of the stock- all.
holders. It is claimed this amount “Our wall paper store was cer
was taken, according to the store tainly a vsight, but we are getting
books, from April 28, 1905, to the along nicely and hope to be doing
time when Mr. Dibble was asked to business soon. It is not safe to go
resign two months ago. Mr. Dibble to ’Frisco, as anybody refusing to
was arraigned before Justice Nash work clearing streets is shot down,
and his examination set for May 8. Relief has arrived from all parts of
He was released under >7,000 the U. 8., and Oakland has certainly
bonds, George Heck of Salem, his | done noble work,
father-in-law, becoming surety. It
is understood that two cr three I Local Capital Form De Free
business men will also sign the Chemical Industry.b°nd- • . Plans for what promises to be a
This is the latest move in the hucraljve kusjness pr0p0S;R0n were
grange store troubles, but more {ected lagt week( whcn a 8tock
surprising developments are prom- cornpt ith a capita| |tock of
ised by both sides when the case 000 was formed for the pur-
comes to trial. |pose of manufacturing and placing
Meet Next Wedensday Even- uPon 'lL*mii,ket » di*i,nf'c,in« d*e
““ T“ piv.ii°r
Tb. 7Z
night ... lb. hm. nll.l ,, ̂  devk, „„„ „„„
considered pluns for tht' n>tiws l ^ nisrket
roundup. ' - The stockholders of the company
it wm dwtded that Saturday, G j Djek Dr A Lten.
June 2, be the day for the roundup . Mersen, Con De
and a committee was appointed to P[ee d RJ ^ The officers
see the Hope College authont.es ̂  Dr
rileffe grove as I . v ’ r
rUlnb° iU9t ‘he ^ll I ^r . * .V Leenhouts, G.“ j. Die'^mi,;
as the Decoratton Day exerctse. w.U Dr j , M Con De Preei R>
be held there on the Wednesday pre- Eis| Jdirect0„
vtous and the ptatform and the acata j, D,med the De
used then can be kept there until the | Pree Chemrcai Company, and Cod
DcPree is the business manager.roundup Saturday.
A public meeting will be held
next Wednesday evening at the Hoi . . ^ ^ . __ . . ^
land Ktr Newi office to which all Fr«8hJn'en Entertain Seniors,
the business men are invited for the Scents an<* teachers of tho
purpose of making arrangements to ^jgh school took part m a de ig t-
make the roundup a success. ̂  entertainment last Friday even-
Good Roads Earle will be the ‘"8 "hc“ the frashmen gave
.^,^1 ™„d.p. j "S'” rr,:;”,.
.ubmitted at the aees.on oftle pian0 solo-Hazel Clements,
college council last week disclosed a RecUa,ion Rutll p0„.
most grattfang condition of affairs. Quarlet_Meiva Bishop, Marie
More was added to the endowment Gifmore Frank Pri wm Brower
fund last ysar than in any previous Recit;tion_Haz€i Clements
yriTd ,Tr h“be»” Piano solo-El«ie Thole,
pltshed tn the line of new buildings ch . Frelhman gir|s.
and improvements, the Carnegie1 - - - - -
Council Rojeota Soma City Liquor
Bonds.
At the meeting of the common
council held last Friday night to
consider the liquor bonds of Smith
4 Kelly, Abel M. JaDDentra. Davido i m ppeng , urxu
Blom, M. Seerey, Jacob Jappenga,
gvmnasium being the leading mark
of progress in this direction.
The council decided to n
Budget— Rebecca Doming .
• councU dwfided toranew the Constitution Carried
appropriation to the Athlstie Asso- 1 ^ o, ̂  prejcott hM
received the returns from all tht
ciation.
and L. Driy, the committee on . .
licenses, reported recommending year’s leaye^of absence to study in
It was decided to establish a .ineL rciurDS d ‘
paper in the English language, that counties in the stata on the vote for
f. tab. of theses character as De ciliog of » convention for
Hope, the Dutch publication, and constitution! revtston. The de-
the details of the project will be Par'm"» Wl11 °ffic'?‘ly,g'v',ou
further discuswd at the June meet- lh‘ fifiures un“l »f‘«r *b* b1oard 0j
ing of the council. b.u\‘'
Flans are under advisement for 'b*‘ ‘b* majonty in favor of the
the establishment of a new literary Conveat.oa was about 69,500 A
course to be known as the "belle t®1*1 oI 3H, 000 votes was cast on G90rge sohum.na.
lettre" course. | the propos.tion.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was given a
Cappon Bertsch Leather Co. $100 00
A ........ ...................... *6 00
CVerschure ..... ................ 26 0°
B DKeppel .................... 26 00
DeGrondwet ................... 26 00
G J Kollen .................... 25 00
Diekema A Kollen ............... 25 00
J G VanPutten .................. 26 00
Lokker • Rutgers Co ............ 25 00
G VV Mokma .................... 25 00
Postofflce force ................. 25 00
H Kremera ...................... 25 00
WC ..... ...................... 25 00
J A Brouwer ....... . ............. 25 00
Scott-Lugera Lumber Co ......... 25 00
Wm ...... ...................... 2500
J Kuite ....................... 25 00
JJ Cappon ..................... 25 00
P H McBride .............. 25 00
E VanderVeen .................. 25 00
Holland City Gaa Co ............. 25 00
Garrod & Post .................. 15 00
H VanTongeren ............. *00®
JohnBoamao ................... *000
R. Elaley ........................ 1000
DuMez .... ..................... *0 00
Henry Kleyn ................... *0 00
VanArk dtSona ............... 1000
Block & Co ...................... 1000
John G Rutgers ................ *0 00
Hotel Holland ................... *0 00
H VanderPloeg .................. 2 00
F Osborn ..................... 200
M A Sony ...................... 2 5(
Sluyter & Cooper .............. 2 00
Haan Bros ....................... 200
C A Stevenson ................. • 5 00
John Niea,... ................. 000
John S Dykstra .................. 5 00
A Me Nab .................... 1
Bert Slagh ...................... 5 00
Molenaardt DeGoede ........... 000
PZalsman ....................... 500
A Hansen .................... *0°
JE Benjamin .................... 3 00
A Peters ........................ 5 00
H Winter ....................... 5 00
H R Doeaburg ................. • M
John Pesalnk .................... 5 00
F. VanRy ................... 5 00
John Weerslng ............ * ..... 5 00
Kameraad .............. 100
E B SUndart ................... 10 00
E J O’Leary ............ 100
P Kramer ................... 5 00
WJ Olive.. ..... ................ 2 00
H Pelgrim ..................... 500
O VanEyck .................. 1000
A L Campon ...................... 500
F E Luckner...s ............ ...... 5 00
. obn Vanderaluia ................ 10 00
George L Medea ................ 5 00
. obn Hummel ...... . ............ 5 00
Ottawa County Times ............ 1000
Henry Geerllnga ................. 6 00
LC Bradford ................... 100
E VanDrezer ................. 600
B Arendahorat & Sons .......... 10 00
WmJWeatveer ................ 200
Ben| Brower ................... 200
A. Hoekaema ................... 1 00
Con DePree.... ................. 5 00
E P Stephan .................... 500
S Sprietama ...................... 6 00
Jamaon & Calkin ................ 2 00
Holland City News ............... 10 00
IGlldman ....................... 5 00
W H Allen .................... 6 00
WH Wing ............. • ....... 10 00
A» Huntley ..................... 1 00
VanDyke ..................... 1 00
F E Delyea ................... t 00
Viaaers&Sona .................. 500
DJ TeRoller .................... 200
M Beukema ..................... 1 00
F Kamferbeek ................... 100
F VanEtta ....................... 100
Gua|Krau» ................... 1 00
JW Kramer .................... 100
HR Brink ...................... 100
CPleper&Son .................. 100
Frltech St Thompson ............. 1 00
C Bertsch., ..................... 100
VanDyke St Sprietama .......... 5 00
B VanRaalte .................... 200
A Leenhouta .................... 200
Boot St Kramer ................. 200
L Frla ......................... 100
C Blom, jr ...................... 100
A J Ward ...................... 100
CJ Lokker ..................... 500
GJVanDuren .................. 5 00
F C Hall ......................... 500
E J Fairbanka .................. 100
C. M. Pernambucq ............... 200
J Kuite, jr ....................... 100
JPKlela ...................... 10°
C J Doornboa .................... 1 00
M. Vander Bel .................. 1°°
Hofateyn & Japlnga. ............ *00
Japploga Bros ................... *00
G W Kooyers .................
N N ............ . ............
N M Steffens .................... 5 00
......... 200
......... 200
J A Mabba ....................... I 0
A VanPutten .................... 200
J Scbouten ......... ...... . 100
J R Kanters ..................... 6 00
FJSohouten ............... 500
GA Klomparena ........... 500
A Klooeterman ............. .100
Heeringa .................... 5 00
Wm VanderVeer ............... 2 00
M Seery ....... . ................ 1 00
J Kieft ............. ............. 1 00
Kleyn Eaiate.. ...... I ....... 6 00









J VerHulat ...................... 1 00
G, Lage .......... 100
Blok Bros ....................... 1 00
JAB DeJongh .................. 10 00
GR Potter ............... 1 ^
G H Souter ...................... 1 °0
Fred Kleyn ............... 200
M Wltvllet ...................... 10°
Kerkhof Co ...................... 2 00
Klaaaen & Co .................... 1 °0
T VanLandegend ............... 1 00
C Blom, .. ...................... 1 00
A Bidding ..................... ’200
A Knooihuizen .................. 5 00
WR Stevenson ................. 100
Kleyn Lumber Co ........... 15 00
JBolbula ...... . ............... 100
James Price ................... 5 00










POINTS TEBKIBLE PICTTJUB 09
CAUSES THAT LEAD TO
RUSSIAN REVOLT.
Petty Officials Leave Murdered Pea*,
ante, Ruined Land Owners, As-
suited Women and Braised and
Crippled Children in Their Wake.
St Petersburg, April 30.— The fol-
lowing la the Juetiflcatlon made vhy
Mile. Spiridonova, the girl who mur^
dered Luzhenoffakl, the chief of tha
gendarmerie at Tamboff, to the court-
martial which sentenced her to be
hanged. It la in every respect a re-
markable story painting, a revolting
picture of the terrible repressions
practiced by “petty czars” who exei^
else almost the power of life and death
in the far away province* of Russia.
It is as follows:
"Yes, I murdered Luzbenoffekl, and
I desire to explain my deed. I am a
member of the social revolutionary
party. The discontent of the people
with the existing regime turned lute
revolution, armed resistance to the
authorities, attacks on officials and of
open collisions with the troops In the
streets. Instead of meeting the needs
of the people, the government used
guns, bayonets and bullets, but they
did not succeed. Then they invented
the manifesto of liberty. But at the
same time they also Invented alleged
M VanPutten ................... 1000 popular demonstrations by the organ-
J W Beard ilee ................. 5 00 Izatlon of the black hundred outrages.
P Devries ....................... 100 The manifesto was only a piece of
A Klooster ...................... 1 00 , *trategy and nothing else. As soon as
Caah ........................... 1 00 the bureaucracy realized that the man-
r v-luntnin 2nftilfesto could be overthrown it planned
^ V*Drutt*“ ................... ,*i lt« campaign and returned to the tra-
A Postma. ... ............. ..... *. t dltional method of oppressing the peo-
RN DeMerell .................. 5 0° pie which was so dear to its heart.
Vlsaers & Dekker ........ . ...... 1 00 namely represaion.
D Blom ......................... .. 100
BoonstraA Rooks ............. 6 00
H Boone ....................... 5 00
EVaupell ....................... 5 00
Notier & Co .................... 500
The MU sea Benjamin .........
Tells of Oppression.
“The horrorg of the reaction were
worse than anything which had pre-
ceded. Over 200 men were murdered
under the guise of executions, the In-
500 ' tellgencis,' were crammed into prls-
R ' ons, every association which opposed
B kurteum ...................... ow ^ g0ferMmt waa clo8ed( the preM
H McNerry ................... *•* 60, was gagged, the armed uprisings were
N N ....... ...... ...... .......... HO suppressed with machine guns and
James Kole ........... 1 .......... 5 00 ^ the police spies everywhere informed
KScbaddalee ................... 1000 1 upon guilty and Innocent alike In their
D B Yntema 5 00 ! ®ffort* to the liberation move-
Steffeo Bros. .............. !M m«t TO. dellberatalr. n » m ! created conditions which made It 1m-
slm0DB0# ................... .. possible for the people's Indignation
A Seif .......................... 5 00 (to reach the supreme power and tho
OH Tien ....................... ® 80 1 official reports were filled with *tran-
H J Klomparena ................. 2 00 qallilty, happiness and peace.’
JOSoott ............ ... ......... 100
J Ondermolen .................... 1 00
H Holkeboer ...... .. ...... ..... 600
West Michigan Furniture Co — 25 00
S. A. Martin Estate.... .......... 5 00
The churches contributed:
Methods of Suppression. •
“In the suprpeeston of the present
dieordera the work of the bufauicracy
was especially splendid; It should bo
written in history In golden letters.
I won’t speak of the ‘pacification’ ofL r,  i,o 44 the peasants In many of the provinces.
Ninth BL Chr. Ref ..... . ........ 148 44 j won.t m| gpeak of thf whole of ^
Central Ave. Chr. Ref ........... 138 43 province of Tamboff, hot will confine
First Reformed .................. 77 31 myself to the bloody work of Luzen-
Hope ........ . .................. 56 86
i'ourteenth St. Chr. Ref ......... 44 67
bird Reformed ................. 69 29
Fuurlh Reformed ............... 30 00 i Pavloll‘r l‘m'd b* 1*
orders.
Grace church .................... 26 44
Grace church S. 8 ............... 4 88
100
100
News want ada pay.
JB Nykerk
George Huizinga ................ 200
Workman Sisters ............. ... 200
offski. Villages which he visited he
left looking like Bulgarian villages
after Turkish raids. In the village of
Appointments Next Monday
Appointment night comes next
tonday, when the mayor and the
common council will make the ap-
pointments tor city boards and city
offices. The office! to be filled are:
Member of the boatd of public
works for 5 years to succeed A. Van
utten.
Member of the board of health to
•uccaed W. H. Beach.
Member of the board of review to
succeed John Kerkhof.
Member of the park board to suc-
ceed P. H. McBride.
City surveyor to succeed Jamei
’rice.
City physician to succeed Dr. C.
. Fisher.
Health officer to succeed Dr. J. j.
Merten.
City Attorney to succeed C. H.
McBride. v
Mayor protem to succeed Aider-
man Kerkhof.
Member of the library board to
succeed H. Geerlings.
Street commissioner to succeed
T. Nauta.
Director of the poor to succeed
James Weitveer.
Chief of the fire department to
succeed A. Klooster.
Poundmaster to succeed Peter
Ver Wey.
Members of the harbqr board to
succeed G. Van Putten and G. J
Diekema.
Building inspectors to succeed
A. Poitma, A. Klooite* and James
Price.
Member of the library board to
•ucceed B. Steketee.
Two night police to be appointee
by the mayor.
Notice.
A meeting of the citizens of Hoi
land, for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the suitable observ
ance of Memorial day (May 30), is
hereby called, to be held on Tues-
day, May 8, 1906, at 7:45 o’clock,
p. m. , at the Common Council rooms.
* J. G. Yin Puttkn, Mayor.
News want ads pay.
Young Paul Zletaeff, through tho
Belf-sacrlfle* of hit family, had re-
ceived a good education. He was an
honest, clean, enthusiastic young man.
He r.sed to say: ’AH of my learning
and knowledge I will bring back to
my village for distribution among my
brothera.’ -He and his friend, Ostro-
vltlnoff, when Luzhenoffakl arrived
went to him as delegates of the peas-
ants and Luzhenoffakl replied to their
requests with a volley from hfa Cos-




“Alexander Dubrovln was a social
democrat, who had come to the vil-
lage, not to persuade the peasants to
attack the landowners and to burn
their houses, but to t y to restrain
their elementary paasiona and organ-
ize themselves for the betterment of
their condition and the realization of
their necessities. He waa arrested,
and without any Investigation of what
he waa doing waa put upon the rack
and died under the inquisition. Dis-
guised as sightseers some of his rela-
tives finally managed to persuade the
keepers to show them his body, but it
was unrecognisable. It was literally
a mass of meat bones and bloody rags.
“In the same village of Povlodar 40
wer. wounded. In the Beronoreky vll-
lace a peasant named Clemenoff waa
tortured Into Insanity and In the vil-
lage of Peskee two others lost their
minds.
Besides the shooting, beatings and
slow death by torture other measures
of ‘pacification’ were used, auch as the
destruction of the peasants’ property
and grain, the firing of their house*
and the violation of their women.
“After his triumphal’ trips Luzhen-
offakl waa able to lay as ‘trophies of
victories’ at the feet of the bureau-
cracy murdered peasants, ruined own-
ers, assaulted women and bruised and
crippled children.
“In spite of all the horrors to which
I have been subjected I am happy In
the thought that I belong to the ranks
of the protectors of the people and
that I am to die for their cause”
Acquitted of Murder.
Mr. Carmel, III, April 28.-“Cam’*
Dodd, of Howell, Ind., who was with
j. W. Murphy, March 1, when Mur-
phy, while drunk killed Ignatius QU~
Isn, of Youngstown, 0., and Frank Mil-
ler, of Cleveland, O., In this city, was
Friday acquitted. Judge Newlln sen-







Thoustndi of boy* all over
thi* country, who never
had much money to call
their own, are happy now
at the merry jingle of cash






Friday afternoons and Saturdays.
They have no better chances, they
are no brighter than you. It’s just
this— instead of dreaming about the
good times to come, they got right
down to business and hustled for
what they wanted. You can do
the same. Don't lose any time
about it. Write a letter to-day
asking us to tend you our hand*
some booklet about boys who
money, also the complete
outfit for starting in business.
With this will come ten free copies
of The Post, which you can sell
at 5c each. After this you buy as
many copies as you need at whole*
aale prices. As an inducement
to do good work we give, among
other prises, watches, sweaters,
etc., to boys who sell a certain
number of copies. And in addition
$25! in Extra Cash Prizes
a— EACH MONTH — 
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
1728 Arsk Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
I Miss Blanche Ferguson has re
turned from Chicago-
| Mrs. F. K- Colby of Macatawa is
the guest of relatives in Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs B. Kieft are visiting
friends in Adrian.
Miss Helen De Graff of Kalamasoo
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
' Pessink.
Miss Delia Bronkhorst was the
guest of friends in Oveiisel Sunday.
| C. J. De Roo of Albion was here
on business this week.
John Arendshorat was in Detroit
this week.
Fred L. Kuite visited friends in
Grand Rapid* Sunday.
J. F. Van Anrooy ie on a business
trip to Iowa.
C. L. Kuite is visiting his brother
in Milan, Mo.
A. Peters was in Grand Haven
Tuesday.
Mr*. R. H. Post left yesterday for
Battle Creek to visit her parents.
Rev. W. R. DuMoulin has moved
into the residence at 35 East Ninth
street.
Mrs. John Hoffman, who has been
visiting relatives here, left Tuesday
for her home in Milwaukee.
W. P. Orr, F. K. Colby and Capt.
Harrington were in Grand Rapids
yelterday on business.
Attorney A. Van Duran attended
to legal business in Grand Haven
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ai Feyau were the
guests of relatives in Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Mrs. G. Van Scheiven was the
guest of her son, Tom Van Scheiven
Of Cedar Springs, Sunday.
Rev. A. J. Benjimen of Milwaukee,
Wis., editor of the \\ isconsin Chris-
tian Advocate, was the guest of rela-
tives here Sunday.
Harry Webber and Fred Wile of
Chicago and Guy Wise of Traverse
City were the guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. J. II. Wise, 152 Central
avenue.
Invitations have been issued to
the wedding of Dr. J. T. Bergen,
pastor of Hope church, and Miss E.
Grace Updegraff, the ceremony to
Hope College
The first base ball game of this
season, of any note, was played on
the college diamond Saturday after
noon, between the McLaughlin Busi-
ness University team of Grand Rap-
ids and the college team. The teams
were almost equally matched, save
in this that Hope’s batting was
superior to that of the visiting team.
Some star plays were made on both
sides which invited the applause of
the spectators The defeated team
took the defeat in a manly spirit and
gave no reason for complaint. Score,
McLaughlin 6, Hope li. Batteries,
McLaughlin, Kroacker, Anderson;
Hope, J. De Jong, Manly Stegeman;
Umpire, Schouten.
J. Sizoo, president of Y. M. C. A.,
addressed the C E society of New
Holland lust Sunday evening on the
subject, “Young People and Foreign
Missions.
Misses Frances A. Neevel and
Susan De Young of Roseland, Chi-
cago, 111., visited friends here and
attended chapel exercises Tuesday
morning.
Philip Meengs of the seminary ad-
dressed the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday
evening on the subject “Mission
^ ork in Oklahoma.
A. Karreman of the Senior class of
the seminary has received the prom-
ise of a call from the Reformed
church at Cleveland, Ohio and a
second from the church at Randolph
Center, Wisconsin.
In a few weeks the seminary will
be closed. The students of the
Middle and Junior classes have been
assigned work in the following
Society and x
x Personal.
Miss Ida Kearns came from Grand
Rapids Monday to visit Mrs. Jas. B.
Whelan at Macatawa.
< Mrs. Edward T Bertsch and son,
Harris of Mill Creek are the guests
of Mr. an I Mrs. C. Blom, sr.
Mrs James Vanden Berg and her
sister, Mias Carrie Huizenga, were in
Grand Rapids last week.
Mrs. C. Blom, sr., and John Blom
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs Wm
Mieras, and Mr. and Mrs. John Duur-
sema of Grand Haven this week.
Mrs. Stella Clark and daughter Ebba
and Miss Marie Dykema were gueets of
Mr. and Mrs L L. Thompson of Alle-
gan this week .
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott attended the
wedding of Miss Emma Patterson and
Eugene M. Huntley at Dorr last
Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs M. J. Cook spent Sun-
day in Allegan and attended the May
party Monday evening. *
Miss Rose Brusse entertained about
twenty of her friends and classmatee of
Hope College at her horns' last Thurs-
day evening in honor of her birthday
anniversary. Dainty refreshments were
served.
Crescent Hive Ladies celebiated the
birthdays of its members that occurred
in April at the home of the commander,
Mrs. Lucy A Wise, 152 Central avenue
last Thursday evening. Each one re-
ceived a small token of remembrance
from the Hive. Refreshments were
served.
Mr. and Mrs Qua Kraus entertained
about fifty gueets last Monday eveaing
in honor of their wooden wedding
anniversary. A musical program was
carried out by the Misses Grace Kraus,
Eva St Clair, and Miss Jnlia Kraus,
and Messrs. Louis P. McKay, Roland
dhook. Many useful presents were re-
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Kraus.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jappenga delight-
ful entertained at their home on East
Eighth street last Monday evening In
honor of their third wedding anniver-
sary. Those present were Messrs, and
Mesdames M. Jappenga, Abe Jappenga
and children, John Jappenga, Chas.
Zeerip, Henry Jappenga aid family, J.
Jappenga and family, B. Bouwman and
family, all of this city, Peter Jappenga
and family of Jenison.
Mias Ethel Sessions delightfully en-
tertained the following guests at a
costume party at the home of Mr. and
Luaoomb last Monday night:
The Mimes Minnie Rooks, Lulu De
Kruif, Matilda and Louise Damson,
Marguerite Buekema, Lena Shaw
Katherine Klaai
Mamie Lokkerj Messrs. John Schoon,
William Damson, Chas, 8. Bertsch, and
Benjamin Lagers.
A hay rack party from Holland was
pleasantly entertained last Thursday
evening at the home of Ed Vanden
Berg, four miles south of the city.
Music and games provided amusement,
'• JMnty refreshments being served by
Mrs. Vanden Berg and Minnie Belt.
Theee present weie the Misses Alice
fields. J. G. Brouwer, Clara City,
Minn.; M. J. Duven, Litchville, N.
D.; W. G. Hoekje, North Blendon,
Mich , and Norman, Oklahoma; J.
B. Steketeo, Lismore, Minn.; J. Van'
Zomeren, Bethel, Grand Rapids; A.
A. Wubbena, G. Boech, Harlem; P.
Meengs, Gelderland; G. J. Pennings,
Spring Creek, Minn., and Mapee, N.
D.; M. C. Ruissard, Sandstone,
Minn., and Volga, S. I)ak.;C. Van-
der Schoor, McKee, Kentucky .
Prof. J. M. Vender Meulen
turned Wednesday from Prino
University where he has been to de-
liver a course of lectures.
Prof. J. B. Nyherk has beentake place at the home of Miss Upde
graff’s sister, Mrs. Horace Hursley granted a year’s leave of absence in
Ratcliff, in Madison, Wis., Thursday order to pursue a course of study at
afternoon, May 17.
and Mrs. H. Terpstra an-
munce the engagement of their
iterJKatie to J. Weersing, Jr.
Oxford University, England .
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink
gave a farewell reception Tuesday
| evening in honor of the Senior class
after which the couple will leave land; G. Boech, Harlem; J. J. Holle
G.
e latter is taking a course in ' of the seminary.
3108 ai
lace tc
of the present school year, | jowg.
Ie
. 'g
heology in Grand Rapids nd the
marriage is to take pl owards
the end  ‘
The seminary next Sunday will be
represented by the students as fob
ws: A. J. Van Lummel, Gelder-
immsdiately on an extensive western
trip.
At Tuesday’s misting of the
Womans Literary club following was
the program: Current events in re-
sponse to roll call. . “Lamartine,
The Second Republic,” Mrs. Frank
Pifer; “TheBastile,” Mrs. Percy Ray; standing:
brandt, North Blendon, J.
Brouwer, Holland, 1st, evening.
Knight's Whist Club
At the meeting of the Knights’
Whist Club Monday evening twenty-
four hands were played, the score
“Louis Napoleon,” Empress Eu
genie,” Mrs. J. C. Post; Conversation,
Paris, led by Mrs. M. E. King; Vocal
solo, Mrs. E. A. Domer.
Dorothy Zoet entertained a
number of her little playmates last
Saturday afternoon at her home on
East Ninth street A delightful time
was had and Miss Dorothy was re-
membered with some pretty gifts.
Those present were Louise Wierenga,
Anna Borgman, Ruth and Mary
Miller, Gertrude and Theresa Wise,
Henrietta Van Haaften, Gertrude
Leony, Hilda Nies, Mildred Doyle,
Lucille Vanden Berg, Antoinette
Notier, Irene Dangermond, Nellie
Mepjans, and Marie Toren.
/''"JohiTFik and Ethel Rogers were
/married last Thursday evening at
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rogers West Eleventh
street, Rev. Luther officiating.
Bertha Fik acted as bridesmaid
while Jake Korf was best man. The
couple have taken their abode on
twelfth street Fik is the
crack catcher for the Holland
Juniors and the club decended upon
the new couple Friday evening and
surprised them. The names of the
club members are as follows: Peter
Lievense, Frank Van Ry, Ralph Van
Lente, Chris Becker, Egbert Beek-
man, Ben fecherhoom, Herman
Karaaraad, Jehn Westerhof, Will
Fris. The club presented the couple
with a handsome extension table.
May, the month of moving, is
iUDellTuwU^nd here. More people change their
place of habitation in May than in
any other month of the year. That is
why it is a busy month for furniture
stores. When people move, old
furniture is often cast aside or sold
to the second-hand dealer, and new
furniture is obtained. Before you
move and after you move, go to Jas.
A. Brouwer’s furniture store on
River itreet and look over his ex-
tensive, reliable and up-to-date stock
and we venture to assert that you
will purchase, and that the purchase
will be to your advantium.
Vandsn Water, Fanny Kooiker, Etta
De Waard, Hattie Sullivan, Ida Vanden
Berg, Jennie Dornbos, Gertrude Belt
AUi® Prince; Messrs. Tony Van Dort,
Andrew Kioanarens, c&us Prince,
Henry Venhnlzen, Fred Weersing,
Herman Beukema and Willie Deur.
age
Advertise la
The Holland Qfy News
North and South
Floyd and Karsten ............. 76
E. D. Kremersand Coster ...... 84
Burk and Blackman ............ 84
McBride and Thompson ........ 84
Breymanand Kramer ........ ..83
East and West
Oggeland Ray ........ ........ 84
Goldman and Hadden .......... 85
Gillespie and Mulder ........... 81
Kleyn and Donnely ............ 89
Standart and W. Kremers ...... 81
Marriage Licensee.
Harm Kuite, Grace Smidderks,
Hamilton.
Harry Van . Dam, Overisel;
Jennie Ter Haar, Jamestown.
John Miael, Van Buren County;
Mattie Bruinson, East Saugatuck.
Albert Niers, Jr., 23, Holland;
Hattie Frens, 28, Holland.
Louis Jacobuase, 29, Holland;
Gertie Reidsma, 33, Holland.
Marriage licenses have been issued
in Grand Rapids to Leonard Van
Ees of Jamestown and Mary Rolfs of
Grand Rapids and to Will De Groot
of Jamestown and Lena Nagle of
Grand Rapids.
Notes of Sport.
The Hope College base ball
team played a last and snappy
game last Saturday afternoon on
the collage campus and made the
McLaughlin Business University
team take to the tali timber by a
score of 12 to 6. De Jonge pitched
a beady game and Stegenga caught
him in fiae style. The feature of
the game was a sensational catch
by Vruink. .
The Holland High School base
ball team will play the Douglas-
regular team at Douglas Saturday.
Graafschap.
The oat-sowing is a thing of the
past. A good soaking rain would
do a great deal of good. The rain
Tuesday helped some.
All of the farmers are busy pre-
paring land for sugar beets and
corn.
Chas. Knowls has left the farm
and intends to work as motorman









In a short time you
will be wanting to shed
those winter clothes. Is
your Spring Suit ready?




at once. To day he has
the finest assortment of
cloths ever brought to
this town. All the latest
patterns and styles, and
they are mighty good.
Dykema knows good
cloth, and he will see
that you get good value
sor your money.
You may “ bank ” on
the«fit of any garment of
his making, it’s right,
just as you want it, and
you don’t pay any more




41 E. Eighth St U|) Stairs.
Dentistry
Reliable dentistry is
dental work tbit saves
broken down teeth with
crowns and fillings— that
replaces lost teeth with
natural substitutes, Plates
or Bridges — cures dis-
eased mouths— and from
a frail, sensitive condition
builds up a mouth and
set of teeth as they
should be.
We lay claim to this
reliability, and our large
patronage proclaims us
REUIBIE DENTISTS
To prove the faith we
have in our work, we
make this standing offer:
Money ntun.ed if Work
prove* unsat i* factory.
Plates ................ 00
Gold Filling*, up from 50
Silver Fillings ....... 50





36 East Eighth St
The Housekeepers' Delight
Is a Range that will roast meats, boil, bake or otherwise cook any
vegetable, and keep all piping hot until comes the time for
serving. A good Gas Ranges
supplied with flowing fuel, as
furnished through our street
mains, controlled by a simple
“ twist of the wrist ” in your
kitchen, meets every desire of
the ambitious preparer of meals
for the household. Ask all tbg
questions you like of us at
this office, or of our repre-
coaYaioJt*1 sentitive, who will call at your
home on postal or 'phone request- These Ranges are for sale at
Holland City Gu Company
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and t eed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding hones, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
hones for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
CitizenB PhoOe 114, Well Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
flerical Pressed Block.
Used for all kinds of building, they are perfectly Croat
proof, owing to the double hollows, at shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibited it has car- |
ried off the premium for durability|iDd looks.
%
Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
this new patent block in thi* vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
He also manufactures Silo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. ' Addres all communications to
Chris. De Jonge CitizensPhene 41 Zeeland, Mich.
Beautiful large pictures to cents,
the best of ladies and childrens
hose and vest 10c. Shelf paper,
curtain rods, brackets, brushes,
sprinklers, etc. Good size wind ow
screens. The best and purest of
all candies 10c per pound. The 5
and 10 Cent Store, 56 East Eighth
st., Holland, Mich.
Have you weakness of any kind-
stomach, back, or any organs of
the body? Don’t dope yourself with
ordinary medicine. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea is the
supreme curative power. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets —Haan Bros.





but come in and let us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
Have you pains in the back,
inflammation of any kind, rheuma-
tism, fainting spells, indigestion or
constipation, Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea makes you well,
keeps you well. 35 cents. — Haan
Bros.
Attention Fruit Growers
For spraying your fruit trees we
have a high gra.de calcium lime
which will give you better results in
making your mixture than the com-
mon commercial lime. We will be
pleased to answer all requiries
Respt. The Holland Brick Co.
E. B. ST AKTB AB.T
HOLLAND, MICH.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
’SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. *
• ' i
Holland City News $1 a Y
M Si
V-
- $10,000 WORTH -
The Lokker Rutgers Co.
Are now ready with the sale they told all their customers and friends to wait for.
High Grade Men’s and
Boy’s Clothing
Having bought the entire stock of the Fitwell
Cltthing Parlors at Pittsburg, Pa., who were
forced to quit business on account of not being
ablo to again lease (the building in which they
were located. The Cohn & Frank Clothing Co.
of Buffalo, N. Y., being interested in this concern,
decided to allow one of their large customers to
take these goods.
at less than half of
their wholesale
price,
rather than placing them back in their wholesale
clothing factory.
They made an offer to our company, and
Messrs. Lokker and Rutgers left for Pittsburg to
sTe the stock. Seeing that they were bargains
they bought the goods, and are now ready to give
all their customers and friends the benefit of
our purchase, and will sell them for from 50 to
65 percent on every dollar.
We have a department set aside for these
goods, made up of ,
Men’s and Boys’ ,
Clothing
only. But we will alto give 10 percent discount
on everything in this store during this sale, both
in our Clothing and Shoe departments; in fact,
in every department in our store. We do this so
as to make this the biggest sale we ever had, and
the greatest bargain sale ever held in Ottawa or
Allegan Counties. «
The Greatest Clothing Sale We Ever Had
and will continue until the entire stock is sold. Come early and get first choice.
The stock we bought, and which we will sell at from 50 to 60
percent reduction, consists of
Men’s Overcoats.
Boys’ Overcoats.
Men’s Suits, heavy andligh tweight.
Men’s Suits,
Single and Double Breasted.
Boys’ Suits of all kinds.
A number of Fancy Vests,
some slightly soiled, which will go at
your own price.
We also have a line of Prince Albert
Suits, which will be sold at a bargain.
A fine line of Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits
which will be sold for 60 p’c’t off the dollar.
A large line of Summer Suits, which go
for less than half price.
Our Regular Stock
consists of a full line of this Spring’s clothing, our entire line of Spring
and Summer clothing is ready for you to choose from.
Our Furnishing Goods Department
Is filled with the latest styles of
Hats, Caps, Collars, Shirts, etc.
Our Shoe Department Contains the Latest Styles
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Shoes.
UNION MADE
Good Taste is Always
Good Style
If you do not see what you want at this sale, ask
tor it, as it is impossible to have all the goods on dis-
play. You will get bargains at this sale.
If our goods are not satisfactory you can return them and get
your money back. That is something mail- order houses do not do^ That’s the time we logged
This is strictly a cash sale, no goods will be sold on credit at
these’ reduced prices. Don’t ask for it.
Every customer buying two dollars worth or more at this sale
islentitled to a ticket for a cup of hot coffee and a sandwich at the
new Steketee Restaurant.
For the benefit of farmers coming to the city, and who wish to
stable their team, we will give a free ticket on the Stratton Feed
Barn. Don’t forget that this sale begins Saturday, March 31.
your memory. .4
You now remember you were
going to try a pair of those
the next time you needed,
shoei.
We've got them.
A full selection of the latest
styles.
The Lokker- Rutgers Co., 39 41 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
Wall Paper
Buyers will find no trouble in selecting their
Wall Paper when they can choose from our large
and up to date stock. We carry everything in
Wall Paper, from the cheap 2-cent paper to the
v«ry best in the market.
;/ No trouble to show our fine line of goods.




We carry the Chas. A. P. Barrett’s pure
House Paints, guaranteed to give satisfaction.
When you intend to paint, see us
Calling cards free.
Bert Slagh
Citizens Phone 254. 72 E. Eighth Street.
THE
HOLLAND TREATMENT M
PA medical institution where patients will be treated by the use of by*
drotheraphy, massage and electricity, giving such treatments as the
electric light baths, salt baths, electric baths, packs, fomentations,
sits baths, Sweedish movements, Sweedish massage, salt rube, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rus ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Special care to rheumatism, stomach trouble, paralysis and kidney and
liver complaint. A cooperation with the physicians and their patients
treated as they prescribe. Both lady and gentleman nurses for outside
cases at all hours. ’
Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.
Prof. X. S. Bliss, Prop.





A. C. Rinck &
C o m p a n y
WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
DISCOURAGED MEN
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING
MEN, you become disheart-
ened when you feel the symp-
toms of Nervous Debility and
decline stealing upon you.
You haven't the nerve or am-
bition you used to have. You
feel you are not the man you
ought to be. You feel like
giving up In despair. You get
nervous and weak, have little
ambition, pain in the back
over kidneys, drains at night,
hollow eyes, tired mornings,
prefer to be alone, distrustful,
variable appetite, looseness of
hair, poor circulation — yoa
have Nervous Debility. Our
New Method Treatment Is your
refuge. It will strengthen all
weak organs, vitalise the ner-
vous system, purify the blood
and restore you to a manly
condition.
Pav When Cured.
READER £.«<!n£!La.a Have you lost hope? Are you in-X0 JTa* your blood been diseased? Haveho^ for n»h-^-r..Ne^,.M*thod Treatment will cure you. What
l5nhmoMor hn.htr!„lLW,n do for V™- CONSULTATION FREE.
^ho?lott*r’»!Ir*»oaf.^nnt«*Ki yo.,k.5.r*t* for an honest opinion Free of
n t ®0°K8 FREE— The Golden Monitor”
(Illustrated), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseases of
women Free.
WTABLISHED 25 YEARS— NO dURB-NO PAY. No Medicine sent
C. O. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential.
QoMtloa list and cost of treatment FRKE.
DriKENNEDY&KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St, Detroit, Mich.
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Culprit Is Takaa from Jail to
Pyro of 0il-6ofiked Wood
In Texas.
Dfillas, Tex., April 26.— News of a
lychlng at Oakwooda has reached this
city. The dispatches report that a
negro was burned tt the stake and
that as he writhed amid the flames
the members of the mob amused them-
selves by firing rifle bullets in an ef-
fort to cut off an ear or blot out an
eye and thus Increase the torture be
suffered. The firing did not cease
until the victim sank unconscious in
the flames. The negro had broken
into the house of a woman who had
lived alone and fought a desperate bat-
tle with her. His crime was discov-
ered and a possee was formed quickly
to capture him. The hunt was success-
ful, and the prisoner was placed In
the local calaboose to await transfer
to Palestine.
At first the enormity of the crime
was not generally known, and the
cltlrens were inclined to let the law
take its course. Soon after the negro
was locked up, however, the citizens
learned he had entirely disrobed be-
fore entering the woman’s house.
They learned, too, that his victim was
In a critical condition as a result of
his attack. Her death appeared to be
imminent.
The negro was taken to a spot se-
lected In advance and chained to s
piece of railroad rail that had been
driven firmly into the ground. A lire
was built around his feet. The wood
had been soaked with kerosene and
the oil made * bright blaze. By the
light of the flames the mob aimed Its
rifles at the captive and fired repeated
ly. Before the torch was applied It
Is said the negro confessed, but begged
his captors not to murder him. Feel-
ing runs high against the negroes si
s result of the attack of the mob's
victim. A race war Is not an im
probable outcome, as the blacks are
equally aroused by the swift ven-
geance taken by the mob.
DINES CATHOLIC CARDINALS
Ambassador White’s Function in
Honor of Archbishop Ireland
Marks Important Departure.
Rome, April 26.— For the first tlmo
since the fall of the temporal power
members of the college of Cardinals
Wednesday night attended a function
given by a diplomat accredited to the
Qulrlnal. The occasion was a dinner
given by $ir. White, the American am-
bassador to Italy, and Mrs. White, in
honor of Archbishop Ireland, and toe
cardinals who were guests were Vin-
cenzo Vannuetelll, Satolil, Mathieu
and Martlnelli.
Among the other guests were Mrs.
Wettmore, wife of the United States
senator from Rhode Island. The din-
ner was originally set for last week,
but was postponed on account of the
San Francisco disaster, and for the
same reason the after dinner reception
at the embassy which had been
planned was omitted. The presence of
the four cardinals at Mr. White’s table
Is regarded as an augury of approach-
ing good feeling between the Vatican
and the Quirinal.
THE HEN IB BEING PROPOSER AS A BETTER
BLEM THAN THE EAGLE.
NATIONAL IM-
SEVERAL THOUSAND MEN ABE
IDLE IN CLEARFIELD REGION
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Place Your Want Ads & Holland City News
Anti-Cigarette Law Valid.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 27.— The
Parks antl-clgarette law parsed by the
last session of the Indiana legisla-
ture was declared valid Thursday by
the supreme court. The court Inter-
preted the law as meaning that it is
Illegal to sell cigarettes In Indiana or
keep them for sale, but it is not il-
legal to smoke them and it is not
illegal to bring them into the state.
Operators Say the Workers Are Wsak-
Kneed and Look for WhAetsle
Desertions from the Banks of tke
* Unionists.
Punxsutawney, Pa., May 1.— By res-
olutions passed at mass meetings held
Monday by members of sub-dlstidct 6
of district 2 United Mine Workers of
America, a ktrlke Is on In the soft
coai region of Clearfield and, although
several thousand men are Involved,
there has been no trouble. Notices
were posted by the operators that the
scale of 1903 would be paid, out the
miners held cut for the recognition
of the union and the collection of the
check-off by the operators.
Operators Must Sign Scale.
The mass n, filings were held at this
place, at Rejnoldsvllle and Rossltor.
ai which a resolution was passed "that
the report of the scale committee
adopted after ihe point convention had
adjourned at Clearfield last week be
accepted and that the miners of this
district refuse to go to work for any
operator until he signs the scale sub-
mitted by the miners at the recent
Clearfield convention.” The resolution
was adopted unanimously at all the
meetings.
Say Men Are Weak-Kneed.
An attempt will be made at the
various mines to continue work, It Is
said, because a number of men are
ready to return to work regardless of
the action of the union. The Berwlnd-
Whlte mine at Horatio and the Kurtz
rnd Rlnn mines at Dayton are still
being operate! without trouble, and
the Kurtz an! Rlnn mines at Valler
started with half force Monday.
The operators say that within a
day or two there will he a break in
the ranks of the men and that work
will be resume 1 with a full force at all
the mines within a week. There Is
no disorder at rny of the mines In j,he
district
STATUE
GOOD OF ALL CLABBE8 FIRST COM*
SIDERATION OF RELIEF
COMMITTEE.
European Rulers to Meet.
London, April 27.— King Edward,
Emperor Nicholas and Emperor Wil-
liam will meet at Darmstadt, capital
of the Grand Duchy of Hesse, during
the first week in September, according
to the Pall Mall Gazette, which add*
that the Russian emperor and em-
press will leave Russia at the end of
August for a long visit to the grand
duke of Hesse.
Iowa C. E. Records Destroyed.
Marshalltown, la., Aptil 27.-A11
books and papers of the Jowa Chris-
tian Endeavor union, embracing l,20'i
societies, burned Thursday en route
from Red Oak to the new secretary In
this city. The freight car in which
the records were shipped took fire, and
all records, from the organization of
the union to the present time, were
destroyed.
Art Works Burned.
Cincinnati, April 26.— The seven-
story bulldlpg of the Gibson Art com-
pany on Elm street suffered a loss
of $60,000 from fire. Destruction of
fine art works and manufactured ma-
terials made up most of the damage.
Several smaller concerns In the build-
ing suffered small amounts.
Mistaken for a Burglar.
Calumet, Mich., April 26.— While en-
tering a neighbor’s house at Osceola
Walter Simmons was mistaken for a
burglar and shot and killed by Mike
Klnook. The dead man’s home was
two houses distant and he evidently
was under the Impression that he
was entering hls own home.
Indiana Editor Dead.
Laporte, Ind., April 28.— While eat-
ing dinner Henry E. Wadsworth, for
years part owner and editor of the
Laporte Argus, died Friday of heart
disease. He was born March 3, 1839.
Heads Cotton Factors.
Boston, April 27.— James R. Macooll,
of Providence, R. I., was reelected pres-
ident of the National Association of
Cotton Manufacturers.
RATE BILL VOTE MAY 4.
Amendments Will Be Taken Up on
That Day If Agreement Is Al-
lowed to Stand.
Washington, May 1.— The senate
will begin voting on the amendments
to the railroad rate bill on Friday,
May 4. An amendment to that effect
was reached Monday, but It proved
Impossible to so extend the under-
standing as to provide to have it in-
clude the fixing of a date for taking a
final vote on the bill as a whole. Sen-
ator Tillman first proposed a final
vote on May It and Senator Morgan
was the only senator to make objec-
tion. His opposition was sufficient,
however, to frustrate the design and
the next most feasible course, the dis-
position of amendments, was decided
upon. The general Impression among
senators Is that the final vote will be
reached within u week from the time
of the beginning of the consideration
of amendments.
Monday was both a field day and a
“seed" day In the house, the major
portion of the legislative session be-
ing given over to the consideration of
the agricultural appropriation bill
and Incident thereto the free distribu-
tion of seeds, which the bill does not
provide for, but which many members
desire to be restored to the bill.
Immediately after the approval of
the Journal Mr. Olmsted, of Pennsyl-
vania, presented a resolution of
thanks on behalf of the people of the
United States to Gen. Horace Porter,
late ambassador to France, for hls
untiring efforts to discover and disin-
ter the body of Admiral John Paul
Jorfes. The resolution was unani-
mously adopted with a further reso-
lution that Geh,./ Porter’s speech re-
cently delivered at Annapolis on the
occasion of the interment of the body
of America’s first admiral should be
printed In the Congressional Record
and made a congressional document
Eighteen pages of the agricultural
appropriation bill were considered
and perfected.
GIFT OF AMERICAN BANKER TO
CITY OF PARIS.
Ambassador McCormick Delivers Ad-
dress Praising French Govern-
ment for Cooperation.
Paris, April 28.— The Franklin cele-
bration and the unveiling of the
statue of Benjamin Franklin present-
ed to the city of Paris by John H.
Harjes, an American banker of this
city, occurred In the Palace du Troca- ,
dero Friday afternoon. United States '
Ambassador Robert S. McCormick, a
Chicagoan, delivered an address, In
which he said:
“The spontaneous and hearty co-
operation of the French government
has given to this fete the Interna-
tional character which brings into re-
lief that chapter In Franklin’s life
which belongs to France as well as to
the United States, and which I trust
will ever be held dear to the hearts
of the citizens of both countries.
“In every land throughout the civ-
Ulzed.world days during the year are
set apart by one nation or another to
celebrate Its advent Into the ranks of
Independent and sovereign states, as
well as the birth of the great men
whose lofty character Inspired the
msses with admiration and confidence,
and whose firm and unerring hand
guided the frail ship of state through
the stormy struggle for independ-
ence.”
Mr. McCormick then spoke of The
Hague tribunal and Its effectiveness In
averting war.
“But,” he added, “to-day the voice
of public sentiment holds from or Im-
pels governments to action, and that
better acquaintance, that closer
entente between peoples which such
International celebrations as this
warm Into life or keep alive makes
as never before for the cause of gen-
eral peace and the well-being of man-
kind.”
In closing Mr. McCormick praised
the efforts of President Roosevelt In
encouraging International friendships.
Ambassador McCormick was fol-
lowed by Prof. Albert H. Smith, spe-
cial representative of the United
States government. After the band
of the Republican guard had played
the “Star-Spangled Banner" M. Bar-
thou, minister of public works, replied
to the addresses In behalf of the
French government.
NEW RAILROADS IN MEXICO
Engineers Are Engaged on Flans for
Two Lines, While Third Increases
Its Equipment.
Mexico City, April 30.— Engineers ot
the Mexican Central railroad will soon
locate a line to connect the port of
Tucpam with the new short Hue of
Tampico. The Tucpam harbor on the
Gulf of Mexico Is to be Improved by
the federal government. The Central
will probably locate additional branch
feeding lines. The same road will, it Is
stated, build a bolt line road around
this city.
The National railroad of Mexico has
engineers in the field looking over the
-country between this city and Guadala-
jara.
, The Tehuantepec railway has an-
nounced its Intention of greatly in-
creasing Us equipment.
CZAR CHANGES PROGRAMME
Will Receive Members of Parliament
and Council of Empire at
Winter Palace.
St. Petersburg, April 30.— The pro-
gramme of the opening of the national
parliament has been changed. The em-
peror will not go In person to the Tau-
ride palace, as had been planned, but
will come to SL Petersburg and receive
the members of parliament and the
council of the empire at the winter pal-
ace. It Is understood the programme
contemplates that the members of par-
liament take the oath In the presence
of the emperor.
Punish Russian Officer.
Moscow, April 30.— Col. Yermelov,
who, during the riots In December,
killed a revolutionist In the latter's
home and In the presence of hls wife
and children, has been sentenced U
four years.
Archbishop’* Eloquent Flea to Coal
Out Dissension ia Answered bp
Mayor In Manner to Show Absence
of 111 Feeling Among Officials.
San .Francisco, April 21.— Harmonp
and pledges of good feeling marked
the meetings Friday of the vorloua
bodies of citizens, committee and rep-
resentatives of the army which art
administering the affairs of Ban Fraa-
cisco.
Tbo last sign of confusion and ml*
onderetandlng which at times existed
here has disappeared, and the first
signs of the return of former condi-
tions were the resumption ot stroot
car traffic In ceruin sections and tha
taking out ot the first permit for tht
erection of a modern steel structurt
upon the ground occupied a few dayi
ago by a less substantial one.
Archbishop Rlordtn appeared at tha
meeting of the citizens' general com-
mittee and in ah eloquent speech
counseled harmony between thooa
who are striving to bring order out of
chaos and predicted a city greator
more beautiful and more striking and
a more striking example of American
pluck and enterprise than the old San
Francisco. “Union should be our watch
word," said the archbishop, “and
whatever differences may have existed
between the men of this community In
the past should be wiped out Tha
Catholic church Is among the vary
heaviest losers, but we are'undlimtytd
and I come here to-day to tell you that
the noble men and women over whpm
I have direction are at your senrice.**
No Dlsaenilon.
Mayor Schmitz replied to these M*
tlments In a speech equally eloquent,
saying the harmony already prevailed
and that whatever enmity may have
been felt In the past waa wiped oat and
the citizens of San Francisco had t«t
one object In view— the Immediate up-
building of a new and better mnntet-
pailty.
Dr. Edward Devine, on behalf of the
Red Cross society, added to the general
feeling of the occaslpn by reading a
telegram from Secretary of War Toll
In which the latter told of the gratUl-
catlon of President Roosevelt at lean*
Ing of the harmony that now existed
In the carrying out of the ImmeBoe
work which has been put upon Soft
. Francisco.
One Woman la XlUad.
i San Francisco, April 26.— At !:U
o’clock Wednesday afternoen a
| of earthquake was felt It lasted
ly a minute and caused considerable
alarm, one woman being Injured. A.
number of walls of burned bulldlngi
which were standing, owing to their
weak condition, were thrown down,
and frail buildings were considerably
shaken up, but the damage done wae
alight
The shock was also felt In Oakland
and Berkeley, but In these places It
was very slight and of brief duration.
Conditions In Frisco.
Washington, April 28.— Gen. Qreely
responded In the negative to the suf-
gestlon that a governmental registry
tlon bureau be established, and be
added a statement of conditions In Son
Francisco and in a manner forecasted
the future. Hls letter follows:
"Headquarters, Fort Mason, CaL,
April 25.— Three hundred thousand
people are homeless and the entire
business facilities of a city of 600,000
have been destroyed except those on
one street of minor Importance; so-
commodatlons for most urgent finan-
cial and other Indispensable business
institutions are being obtained only
with the greatest difficulty. The entire
body of those men are naturally de-
voting their energies to restoring their
own affairs, and even those who have
applied themselves devotedly to relief
and rescue work the past week ore
gradually withdrawing therefrom,
stating correctly that domestic and
business affairs demand their entire at-
tention. The mayor and police ore
so fully occupied operating without
ordinary accommodations that even
the ordinary current duties such si
pertain to the coroner’s office and vital
statistics are largely neglected for lack
of force and office accommodations;
under such conditions a registration
bureau Is Impossible.
Newspapers Will help.
“The newspapers have taken up the
matter as far as possible with their
own limited accommodations, and It U
understood that a kind of registration
bureau has been opened In Oakland;
can only suggest that Interested partlen
telegraph the examiner, the Call and
Chronicle, who at present are best In-
formed as to the location of prominent
individuals. To appreciate this situa-
tion It Is to be borne in mind that Son
Francisco covers 25 square miles and
that all street car lines and usual
methods of local transportation ore
still unavailable and Inoperative. There
Is no telegraph system within the city
except that constructed by the signal
corps, nor does any telephone service
exist beyond the military system cor>
nectlng these headquarters with tbl
mint, post office, various district head-
quarters and other points of great pub-
lic Importance. Even the present mill,
tary systems are being contlnuallr .
broken by parties engaged in repair
and rescue operation!. Under thoat
conditions no part of the city can be
reached save by a messenger on toot,
which entails hoars, or by automobile*
of which there ore few.
«
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Wm. Thomas and Charles
Tuesday. _
The Kinsella
Miss Birdie Busby is very ill withpneumonia. |
larmon Workmen are rebuilding the old
boat dock in front of the Macatawa
Glass company
moved into their new building Tues-
*»y« T
The Hope College
te to the Holla:
Park pavillion.
The fire loss on the hose company
No. 2 is 1 198, and was adjusted by i
— , , . . , 1 Marsilje & Kooyers, who paid up
club forfeited e * lorieitea pnmpliy.
the game land team on Fri- — --
4av the former not being present1 The Ux sales, which were held
when the game was called. i Tuesday at Grand Haven occupied I-- only a short time. I ha tai lihtinl
50 CENTS OFF
-  — my uiiun u uo* 1 e x st n ,
Mrs. Prof. Clark of Albuquerque, Ottawa county is growing smallfer!
New Mexico, will spend about four e year#
Mnths in Michigan, part of which - — — — 
will be spent with Ineuds in Hoi ! The Sunlight Milling & Cereal Co.
has been formed with a capital, stock- 7 _ ‘of $10,000. The shares are held by
A meeting of the Ladies Aid So- Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago, 17
To Advertise Our Place
iv luwi u uimo n n IlimUHia UI V^uuu^u
eiety will be held Tuesday afternoon Bhares; William H. Allen, Holland,
with Mrs. McClintic, corner of jy shares; George E. Kollen, Hol-
Heventh and River streets, ]an(}, 10 shares.
In the estimation of many people gUpt> Tih of the Guthman Carp-
et Holland the beat outing that can en(er £ Telling Shoe company is
to taken is a ride to Macatawa Park, advocating the plan of giving all
• walk to Tanner’s boat livery, and employees a half holiday every Sat
• ride in his Automarine yacht, with ur(fay afternoon.
a fishing trip in the bargain. -p— . - 6 ' u | The Grand River steamer Rapids
Dave Blom and Jake Dreber have came down the river Tuesday mora-
moved the barroom of Hotel Holland jng from Spring Lake, where she has
into the part formerly used as a pool | jn winter quarters, and is now
loom, and they now offer to rent the at ^ Qj^d Haven dock preparing |
part formerly occupied by the bar* I for jjer fijgt trip of the season up the !
loom.
Miss Anna M . Pfanatiehl of Battle
Creek, Mich., will have a fine dis-
play of hata on Saturday and Mon-
day, at 19 West Gth street- All
iMtoB invited to call and see, wheth-
er they wish to buy or not.
river to Grand Rapids.
Alle D. Zuidema, for the past year
a student at the Detroit Conservatory
ef music, played the pipe organ at
Ihe Third Reformed church last Sun-
day evening, and his mastery of the
initrument was very pleasing to the
congregation.
A large delegation from Grand
Rapids attended the dance at Prof.
Nerreter’a academy in the Apollo
Pavilion at Jenison Park last night.
There was also a good attendance
from Holland and surrounding!
towns. Another dance will be given
next W ednesday evening.
Henry S. Boech is laying cement
Wilks for Alle Baker, Tony Nien-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winter are
planning on boarding at the Cumm
mgs House this summer although
Mr. Winter will continue his busi
ness in Holland, going to and fro on
the cars. — Saugatuck Commercial
Uncord.
huisand G* J. Elferdink on Tenth
street He has taken contracts for
walks on Seventeenth street for|
Ralph Timmerman, H. DeYongh,
Will Van den Berg and John Geb-
ben. He has just completed a walk
for Arendsborst Bros.
Con De Free, R Eisley, Geo. E.
Kollen and B. Van Raalte, Jr., were |
very successful on their fishing trip
When he applied the match to the! DeP^y Stole Game Warden,
We are going to give the public a chance to
try our goods, because they are good goods.
We are going to sell at 50 cents discount on
each pair of shoes.










Ladies’ $4 Shoes at $3.50
Ladies’ $3.50 Shoes at 3.00
Ladies’ $3 Shoes at $2.50
Ladies’ 2.50 Shoes at 2.00
10 per cent, off on all Ladies’, Gents, Misses
and Youths Shoes under $2.00. Come and
see us. Sale begins THURSDAY, MAY 3,
HENRY WOORDHU1S
238 River’ Street, ( Holland, Mich.
Lr n , Little Manistee River.  |he „„ wbom they .u.pect he i* »
mails Club | stream is fairly alive with trout tint | (,MOerlte charact„
Salisbury
Common Council.
At last night’s meeting of the
common council the committee on
The members of the uimm v,iuu 8 l my m i u i lu,BI racter.
«rf lope College were greatly pleased 8pring and he caught his limit of 50 Tj^(jersherifi Frank Salisbury me mni
vHh the interesting speech delivered within three hours- Ex Mayor Har T)CDUtv Sheriff F. Buxton and licenses reported progress and asked
before the society last Monday even- beck and Edward T. Pennoyer of BroWS ieft xuesday night with for an extension of time to consider
mg by Henry Uden Masraan, editor Grand Haven are on the same stream jor three d |0 j0jn the saloon keepers’ bonds and aj-
ef De GrondweL Mr. Masman spoke a few miles above Canfield. P sheriff’s force in the woods near ; plications for saloon keepers’ lieen-
•n the “Characteristics of the Dutch - --- Whitehall and a systematic search ses. *
language, and he presented nit Exciting Man Hunt. I ^ be made for the murderer. Extension granted,
tubject in a masterjy manner. | Ottawa county officials are en” The men expect to be gone until; The committee on public build-
W ANTED— Energetic, wide
awake young man on fruit and poul
try farm. One having some know-
ledge of care of poultry preferred-
Address C. S. Roberto, Holland.
» u n. m » vjn my uuma  me cu | ntil , me euiuumnwuu ui e u uu
Wori wu received last Friday U»8.ed •“ hun* ,he ̂  the last of the week and w,ll not jugs and propeny were iustructed to
• u -1 ̂  ftt Armada of Mre^ the,r search being the murdcrcr °* leave the woods until the fugitive investi jrate the matter of building a
Iggbt of the amm °W A Martin Cdden, the Dennison store- iu, T, w :« evident that he is 1 Brand stand in lot at the corner of
leT MicieLEand "tonu” r. ° I A "mblin« ral0t sharPener was
g
11th and River streets-
The clerk reported bid for city
teamwork by TerVree and Knoll,
day *3 35, i>er load 25 cents,
Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received by the ^ ^ 1(mfl v
Board of Education of the City of gnow plowing 4.30 o’clock a.
n tamuiiug *»«.wa 0U..rwM«. | Holland, Michigan, for the erec- f..> . — ...... '•
I picked up near Dennison early in tion of a four room school building,
Mrs. Peter Tilroe, 42 East Sixth the week and great excitement pre- aqd for eight room building finish-
street died last Tuesday night after vailed for awhile and threats ol ed on first floor only. 1 he pro
an illness of several months. The violence were made on the theory posed building will be located on
deceased was fi6 years of age and that he was the guilty party. Of- 24th st.
has been a resident of this city for ficers placed him in custody but de- Bids will be received on the 7 th1  * ___ 1 ____ t _ _ I nrnvaH ho wa« not tho .lot, nf Mav 1 not), at lOUf I
WANTED— A good steady cora,-
jietent man with experience to take
charge of a small wood working
factory. Steady job for the right
man. Address
Folding Bath Tub Co.
Marshall, Mich.
m.
WANTED— Girl to do general
house work, good wages. Geo. Van
Landegend, 129 East loth street.
a resident l ncers i amm m aiuu/ uui uc D u m u* — -- - , . -
several yearsl coming here from the velopments proved he was not the day of May, 190b, at four 0 clock in
'SfeiWlandsJ Mrs. Tilroe is sur- man wanted . the afternoon at the office of the
Tired by a husband. The funeral The latest efforts of the officers Chairman of the building commit-
will be held FridKy at 2 o’clock from center around a man who called at tee, Mr. Isaac Mar8,ll®- ,
Ihe home, Rev. R. Haan officiating. a house of ill-repute at Muskegon The lowest, or any bid not neces.  I ___ 1 MtAA Kir nrwa I lAlflv be HCCCDtCQ#ie Dome, iiev. n. naau uiuumwii^. a nouse 01 m icpwic - ----- 1 #
Ptre Marquette authorities, who “d iomatM.YaV'oolden-i watch, ’’plans and Pspecification. to be
seceutly announced that no fruitIL. . * ___ • a ___ n _ __ : I nf Architect lames
,*n.ou.dhep,^
evideotly had their ears 'o ‘he I (ioned and |.(t the house forthwith. By order of the Board of Educa-
pound, for they now state that a Qf«cers were furnished a de- tion.
special train will be put on in tune o( him and (h now | B. Stiketee, Pres,
to handle the bernet here, to Ph>t u tho ht t0 be bij ttaili
rC^r . !.J P>hich Exhibit o7^&M,ner.,..
..PennyHIe will have a strong ball I u^ded^ ^r^he* wood” ̂ ea?1 White I The several high achools of tins
team this year to represent it, about . county have recently received a com-
ansa i in» nn ac laat vpar heinp a * ___ .. . . ^.minotinn frnm the Michigan Col*the same line up as last year being | * .fi Woodbury has offered munication from the Michigan ( ol-
4ecided upon. Mr. J. T. Norton, i reward for the and cor- leg* of Mine8 at Houghton, the cen-
Ike new OroRgist wll be in sole of mJn 8upp0,ed be ter of the
promised— Fennville Herald. lfnVb\b1th=f6ht :eighra5boU,\"o ^
Edith Burgess was arrested by pounds; dark complexion, dark
Sergeant Whelan as she got off the hair; wears dark clothes with black
aiidnight Interurban car last Tues- shirt; wears about No. 9 shpes;
a r» ? j_ au. jongt overcoat; slouch hat.
dhy night at Grand Rapids on the
charge of taking clothes belonging
to another. She came here several
days ago and roomed at the Nies
residence on East Ninth street, pay-
ing for her room from day to day.
fihe left Tuesday morning and at the
same time some clothing belonging
toMisa Grace Hemmeke, who is em-
nl®jed at the Nies home, disap-
,«emd. When Miss Burgess was
arrested the garments were found in
a.- package which the carried. Officer
Bhoiia^os brought her back to Hoi-
Mod renterday morning and upon* i Vanfceing’arraigned before Justice
Duron on a charge of larceny from a
dwelling in the daytime she waived
tmni nation and was bound over to
the circuit court, bail being set at
tm
Watch taken was open face, gold
case, No. 7806; Waltham, No.
5374335; initials M. C. G. on back.
The man seen near White Lake
tallies to this description and fresh
clues regarding him are coming to
light daily.
Tuesday morning a farmer near
Whiskey creek, traced the man to
a barn belonging to Ole Peterson,
where it it supposed that he slept
the night. Fresh foot prints led
south to the beach of the big lake
and Sheriff Clioger and Sheriff
Woodbury have taken up the trail
and are easily tracking the man by
pecularities in the footprints.
They believe that he is an escaped
convict from Jackaon prison and
that he is heavily armed, if he is
important education,
Michigan has undertaken to make
up a number of collections or sets of
mineral specimens to be loaned to
the schools. One of these sets is to
remain for a definite time in a school,
after which it is to be passed on to
another school that may have filed
an application for it.
Contract or team work awarded to
TerVree and Knoll as per their bid.
The clerk reported bids for city
printing by Mulder Bros, and Whe-
lan and M. G. Man ting.
Referred to the committee on ways
and mean* with instructions to re-
port on same Monday, May 7, 1906.
The city attorney, the health of-
ficer and a apecial committee of three
to be appointed by the mayor were
instructed to prepare and draft an
ordinance relative to scavengers and
garbage disposal.
The mayor appointed as such
committee. Aids. Prakken, Dyke and
Vissers.
On motion of Aid. Van Zantes,
the committee on streets and aide-
walks were instructed to establish
permanent grade of W. 7th street be-
tween River and Mill streets.
The marshal was instriicted to col-
lect box alley license from J. H.
Toren or close up said alley if license
is not paid.
The matter of running Saugatuck
cars on wrong track on Eighth street
was referred to the city attorney.
The committee on public build-
ings and property were instructed to
I am buying
WOOL
See me if you wish to sell.
Wool to be delivered Mondays
and Saturdays only at my store.
W. H. SUTPHIN,
78 E Eighth Street
WANTED— Men, boys and girls.
The C. L. King & Co. factory will
open next Monday after a short lay-
up for repairs and improvements and
the management would like to have
all of the old employees report for
duty. On account of rush of busi-
ness there will also be employment
for a number of extra men, boys and
girls all at good wages and those d*
siring to work are requested to re-
investigate the feasibility of procur-
Icliti
Holland Iron and Metal Company
W .J. Hamilton, Manager.
Dtalert in
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374
Wanted— Three Cabinet Makers.
Swedes preferred. Steady work
guaranteed. Write, giving wages
B u iu «u * me ic ceicuvuio-° , ^ °0
p».“ “• ‘w*- SSt 2JS3LS5. *
be given a good chance for steady
work. 0. L- King & Co.
FOR SALE— Electro plating out-
fit for all kinds of plating. Every-
thing complete, motor, dynamo,
polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
The business is easy to learn and a
hustler can make a good thing with
this plant right here in Holland.
Will sell on time or trade for real
estate. Hardie the jeweler.
WANTED— Farm hands four
miles south of Douglas. Geo. E.
Weed Fennville, Mich. Phone,
Ganges, No. 20. *itf
Women have been slow to reap the
benefits of invention. But cooking
with gas is such a short cut to ease
and economy. Many are using Gas
Ranges exclusively. Gas Co^ will
gladly demonstrate.
Gas Co. is here to stay. To stay
they must please- Buy a Gas Range
and they'll please you. Get rid of







ing additional room at engine house
No. 1.
The committee on streets and
crosswalks, the mayor and the city
attorney were appointed River street
paving committee.
The matter of water main on 15th
street between Land street and Col-
umbia avenue was referred to the
committee on sewers, drains and
water courses-
'' The 'marshal was instructed to
nerve notice on the property owners
on 8th street between College avenue
and River street to connect theif
premises with the sewer system, ac-
cording - to resolution heretofore
adopted by the common council.
Have our representative call and
explain the gas range merits, or call
at Gas office. You will be interested.
Notice.
This is to notify the public that
the meat market of C. M. Phernam-
bucq located at 25 West Eighth
street has no connection with the
meat market on River street run by
H. E. Von Kampen and William
Last.
(Signed,) C. M. Phemarabucq.
WANTED— Traveling Salesman.
Must furnish references and invest
$1000.00 in first class 6 percent
bonds. Salary and expenses paid.
Experience not required. We teach
business at our Mills. The Wheel-
ing Roofing & Cornice Company,
Wheeling, W. Vs. 16-6w
AGENTS WANTED-For San
Francisco book. Largest book.
Best outfit. Highest commission.
No delay. Save freight. Write at
once. Langsreis Publishing House,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The 10 per cent discount allowed
by Lokker & Rutgers on their gen-
eral stock, while the 50 per cent sale
of the Pittsburg stock has been go-
ing on, hns been discontinued, but
the Pittsburg stock is still being sold
at 50 cents on the dollar, and if you
want some of the greatest bargains
in clothing, call at this popular store.
— —
Have you seen those lace curtains
John Vandersluis is selling at $1 a
pair, they are 60 inches wide and 3
yards long and are a bargain at the
price— omy 25 pair in the lot at this
price.
If you appreciate good cooking,
give your wife a Gas Range. Gas
Co. sells them.
FOR SALE— At a bargain, if
bought before June 1, a three-table
pool room. Reason for sale — go-
ing in other business.
WANTED— D'ntrict Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-
tribute samples. Salary >18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State
age and present employment.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago.
WANTED— Girl, for general
house work. 289 Central Ave.
FOR. SALE— At a bargain, if
bought before June 1, a three-table---- - - 1 — ~ #
pool room. Reason for sale— going
m other business. Inquire, Will
Blom at pool room, River street.
m asm
_ : ___ - . .
